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FORECAST
Cloudy, clearing this evening, 
Simny with cloudy intervals to- 
inoiTow. Warmer. Light winds. 
Llow tonight and high; Friday at 
Penticton 55 and 75.
WEATHER
Temperatures June 11: Maxi­
mum, 65.3; minimum, 58.3. Rain, 
11 inches.
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tROWERS
OKANAGAN TOUR SCHEDULE SET
Royal Opening of 
City School Unlikely
‘Just Another
ficials, leaves Penticton in Mal­
lard amphibian aircraft.
4:30 p.m. — Water landing at 
Vernon. Meets officials, drives 
through Vernon.
5:05 p.m. — Water landing at 
Kelowna, greeted by mayor. 
Drive through city and arrive at 
Government House, the Bruce 
Smith home in Okanagan Mission, 
25 minutes later. Evening free.
SATORDAYi JULY 19
At noon .the Princess will open
HIGHEST'lOOF AWARD PRESENTED
Mrs. W. I. Betts kneels to accept; the highest 
award of the lOOF. A large crowd gathered in 
-the Memorial Arena to watch. the presentation 
of the Decoration of Chivalry. The high honor
was bestowed on Mrs. Betts in recognition of 
■her outstanding contribution to the work of the 
Rebekah Lodge and to the community in which 
she resides. ,
(Earlier story on page 10)
Chances of Princess Margaret 
opening the Green Avenue school; 
to be named Princess Margaret 
Junior High in her honor, were 
dimmed today with the official 
release of her B.C. itinerary.
It had been hoped that the roy­
al visitor would be able to find 
time to visit the school for official 
opening ceremonies during her 
plane change at Penticton air­
port. Officials in Victoria stated ^
today that the princess was sche-^  ̂ bridge across Okanagan
doled to a’̂ rive 'Pentî ^̂ ^̂  J
3:30 p.m. on July 18 and that she 
is due to arrive in Vernon one [SUNDAY, JULY 20 
hour later.
Princess Margaret arrives, at 
Vancouver airport at 9:20 a.m. 
on Saturday, July 12, to com­
mence her busy round of activi­
ties in ' the province. She leaves 
.the province by train two weeks 
later after seeing more of B.C; 
than any other member of the 
royal family.
Her second visit to Penticton, 
en route to the ccmst from Kelow­
na, allows her a meagre ten min­
utes to change planes at the air­
port. V
RCAF pilots flying the princess 
into Penticton have been spend­
ing considerable time practicing 
approaches to the field and land  ̂
ing and takeoff routines. Early 
this morning an amphibious air­
craft spent close to 30 minutes 
making circuits and landing ap̂  
proaches.





The management of B.C. Tree FruitaLtd-, in Kel­
owna, this morning emphasized that no money had been 
lost when the McIntosh apple pool closed.
Commenting on press reports that McIntosh growers 
1 All would receive a quarter million dollars less than ex-
Phiirri? *̂ ^  Angels |pgg|.g  ̂ because of an error in the selling agency’s ac­
counting department, the BCTF statement said;
“ We the management of B.C. Tree Fruits wish to 
state any interpretation or inferences that might lead 
growers to believe that any monies were actually lost 
11:50 a.m. — Arrives at Pen-1 with respect to the pool closing'of* Mclntoshes would 
ficton airport, transfers to C-5 bg absolutely incorrect. In actual fact the miscalcula- 
and leaves at noon. , tion so widely reported was in connection with figures
a i r p o r t A b b o t s f o r d  advance purposes only .and the final pool clos-
2:15 p.m._Arrives Fort Lang-1 ing' automatically corrected the situation.
“v i S  srowerswh.
She w ill make short speech. P ®  actual monetary lofs whatso- 
3:45 p.m. — Arrives at official to the pool as a whole was 
residence in Vancouver. Evening | “ivolved.
“Pools have been closed in the11 a.m. — Attends services at free.
ESTIMATES GROUP M M  ASK 
DEFENCE CRITICS TO TESTIFY
Ot t a w a  — (CP) — Harold winch (CCF-Vancouver East) 
today moved that the Commons estimates committee ■ ask Lt.- 
Gen. Guy Simmonds, former chief of the general staff to testify 
before it.
Gen. Simonds has been a critic of defense policy since he 
retired three years ago.
• The committee, examining defence estimates, referred Mr.
Winch’s motion to its steering committee.
Mr. Winch also suggested that Maj.-Gen W. H.„S. Macklin,
, former army adjutant-general, be invited to testify.. Gen Mack-.̂  
lin has also criticized defence policy since he retired.
E arlie r, the committee w a s  inform ed-that defence spending 
on equipment has been declining steadily ■ shi'Ce W^
__________ _____  ______ ' T h  defence department submitted a  sum m ary of defence
Lalce '^'"princess wUl; be .travel-: I estimates showing that $599,000,000,.will be spent, in 1958:59 . in
ling- in an’:RCAF G-5. At Penticjjhi gQuipjnent and construction compared.to $984',0()0,000.in. 1952-53. :land spread over .theitotal;M^
ton she «»r»h ■H-flngfpr tn .a - '- — ' ' ' ' ' ^
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition 
leader Robert Strachan said Wed­
nesday the preset municipal tax 
and finance structure in. B.C. 
was outmoded and inadequate 
and said more government aid 
must be given municipalities.
He was commenting on a state­
ment by Premier Bennett that 
the provincial government is pre­
pared to change its present per 
capita grant system to municipal­
ities.
Mr. Bennett said the govern­
ment may pay municipalitieB a
definite percentage' of road^and 
highway costs within .their bor­
ders and completely drbp. the per 
capita grant system.
The offer followed an announce­
ment Tuesday -that the govern­
ment was prepared to investi­
gate' revamping of its system of 
grants to municipalities, abolish­
ing the sliding scale and making 
payments on a straight per cap 
ita basis. . - -
The' scale at present ranges 
from $16 per capita grants for 
the -first 3,500 people in a com-
• tKV Quacks Infest 
Healing Field
By AL MARIOiE
Canadian ProsH Staff Writer
VICTORIA — (CP) — The ed­
itor of a pharmaceutical maga­
zine says the business of healing 
is infested with quacks of differ­
ent hues and inclinations.
Three types have been clearly 
defined, Dr. Eric W. Martin of 
Wasliington told the Piiarmacou- 
tical Association of British Col­
umbia Wednesday night.
They are the dumb quack, the 
deluded quack ond the dishonest 
quack,
The laller, said Dr, Martin, 
editor of the American Pharma- 
ocutlcal Association m o n t h l y  
magazine, “are by far the moat 
plentiful.
"Those aro ilio ones who have 
ulterior motives — mostly a dis­
honest desire (or personal gain." 
Dr. Martin, once a practising 
pharmacist in Vancouver, toU 
the 400 delegates, “They seek 
easy money".
North Amcricons, he said, 
spend $10,000,000 a month on false 
medical cures. These included
mail-order cures and the like. 
By holding for cures to those who 
are grasping at any hope of re 
lef from pain and distress, they 
often prevent authentic treatment 
from being instituted until it is 
too late,
"In reality, subtly and ruth 
lossly, they murder for money 
by mall and in quack clinics the 
obnoxious practices continue un­
abated,
"It is pathetic to see so mony 
people being bilked and milked 
by unscrupulous operators."
normal way and final payments 
have been issued to shippers 
1 within the last few days.
“Only in isolated instantes are 
I individual growers of Mclntoshes 
I expected to be affected by the 
lover-advance.”
The statement does not deny 
that final figure? on McIntosh 
returns will be less than growers 
were led to expect by the ad- 
jvance pool.
A circular letter to shippers, 
[b .C. Fruit Growers Association 
delegates, and district councils 
explained that due to ‘a mechan; 
ical error in computing the fig- 
I ures , for the. advance pool last 
M îrch, the McIntosh pool was 
1 over-advanced.
‘The mistake was made, in a 
1 quantity of 100,000. boxes ..of ■ me- 
I dium cell pack ■; McIntosh, which 
were ’ of ’ course', of. large value
munity to"$6.50 for those In ex­
cess of 42,000.. '
The premier' said that if the 
definite percentage payment was 
adopted it would have to be 
maintained "for a considerable 
number of years and not just for 
a year or two."
'The premier is again trying 
to run away from his tail and 
his fiscal gyrations are worthy 
of a whirling' dervish, the CCi 
eader said. " I  think it is time 
le took a long, hard look at tlic 
real situation.’’
Municipal financing will be an 
ncreasing problem unless some 
changes ■ are made in the rela­
tions between the various levels 
of government, he said.
"All of our municipalities re­
quire help,  admittedly some 
more than others, primarily be­
cause the asscssible properties 
vary from municipality to muni- 
pality.
"It now is time for a complete 
revision of the fiscal arrange­
ments between provincial and 
municipal governments."
Time and again it had been 
stressed that the thing needed 
was a tcdcral-provlnclal-munlcl- 
pnl conference for the express 
purpose of considering municipal 
financing, he said.
amphibious.'aircraff;iforJher;«£light 
to Vernon and lateir:'Kelowna. 
Reason for the switch has never 
been officially annovmced, but it 
is understood that Ellison field 
at Kelowna was, rejected as q 
potential landing site :by „ the 
RCAF.
The royal visitor will spend 
three days in Kelowna, mostly 
resting.
As ‘Un-AmeFican’
, matdy-16 cents-per'bbxlesstfi& 
the lestimated final pool closing 
figure,’* the. circular said.'
In effect the advance pool fig- 
I ures were computed on the basis 
of I00;000 boxes less than the 
[actual McIntosh crop of 2,562,- 
000 boxes.
have received 100 per cent ad­
vances on the figures issued by 
B.C. Tree Fruits last April, will 
find themselves over-advanced 
on the McIntosh variety, how­
ever, The remainder will receive 
less than they expected to re­
ceive!
UNFORTUNATE ERROR 
The error was blamed on 'short ■ 
staff ' working under pressure of  ̂
a large crop and extra duties fOK. 
the royal commission and the ag­
ricultural p r i c e s stabilization ; 
board."' '
It’s unfortunate that this er­
ror happened at this time,’’- said 
local grower who asked; that 
his name not be , used. "Quite 
apart from this 10 cents' per box, 
McIntosh prices were not as 
tiigh as had been hoped for..This, 
is just an extra kick in the pants 
for the growers."
,'WASmNGTON (AP) — Indust­
rialist Cyrus Eaton today ac-
Full schedule for her five *̂ ®y® gused Chairman Francis E. Wal- 
in the Okanagan follows: the House of Representa-
FRIDAY, JULY 18 , '  tives committee on un-American
■ 9 :30 a.m.-— Arrives at Quesnel, , - the committee’s
meets mayor and wife,  ̂ drives jeg^ing aide of "un - American 
through town for childrens rally. v.. attempting to in-
11:45 a.m. — Arrives W i l l i a m s c i t i z e n s  
Lake, meets officials. - around."
>ch?ck"wiWlu^ch"ta frontlM tet- on described as u n t r u e
Walter’s version of a conference
3:30 p.m.' -  Arrives by RCAF with Eaton Wednesday.
C-5 Penticton airport, meets of- Walter said he walked' out of
'the conference because the Cana 
dian-bom Eaton's comparison of 
the United States with Hitler's 
Germany "Was too much for my 
stomach."
"Congressman Walter’s latest 
sortie is being conducted with 
characteristic Intellectual dishon­
esty," Eaton said in a state 
ment. , * ,
OTTAWA (CP) — British and 
Canadian lenders went into ovo^ 
time today in a far-ranging dls 
oussion of world problems.
RENTAL FEE ON 
BOOKS BOOSTED
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  Ed­
ucation department officials; 
said Wednesday the govern i 
ment has been forced by. rising i 
costs to increase the rentals- 
charged on textbooks for stu* , 
dents in grades 7 to 13. Ecn-! 
tals on books for students In 
grades 7 to 9 have been in- ; 
creased to $4.50 from $3,50 and 
in grades 10-13 to $5 from $4.
Officials said the coat of text­
books has almost doubled since 
the last rental revision in 1951 
and that the new Increases 
would pay only a small port 







$250 to Send 
StudenttoU.N.
Delegates at the 50th annual 
BCBsion of the I.O.O.F, Robeknh 
Assembly of B.C, in Penticton t(v 
day voted $1250 to send a student 
to attend the United Nations As­
sembly.
Travelling to New York in July 
to obtain flrst-linnd information 
on tho workings of tho U.N. will 
he Miss Barbara Fudge of ,‘!um> 
merlnnd, Sho will visit various 
towns and cities cn route.
Guest speakers at the sessions 
wore Mrs. Beatrice Dever, Presi­
dent of the I.A.R.A. and Mrs 
Hazel Sheffield, vice-president of 
the Alhonn jurisdiction.
Installation of officers locJt 
place this aftcmocm.
VANCOUVER (CP)~A quiet, 
wcll-llkcd family of three was 
found murdered in their south 
Vancouver home  Wednesday 
night.
The bodies of David and Helen 
Pouls and Ihclr dnughicr, Dor­
othy, 12, were discovered when 
lollcc wore asked to InveKtlgnte 
Mrs, Pauls' failure to report for 
work. They had been dead more 
than 14 hours.
Tlielr heads had been bludr 
geoned. In addition, tho parents 
had been shot tlirough head twice 
by what appeared to bo small- 
calibre bullets.
Police deduced two possible 
motives: Robbery and intended 
criminal assault on the young 
girl.
Nolghbors described tho family 
ns "well-respected people."
They wore devout Monnonltos 
who took a keen interest In their 
house and garden,
Their freshly - painted homo 
was tho smartest on tho block in 
middle-class residential district. 
The lawn was neatly trimmed 
and the big flower garden was 
the pride of the ncigliborhood 
Mrs. Pauls worked in the garden 
at least once a day.
Concern over Mrs, Pauls’ fa il­
ure to report for work led to dis­
covery of tho triple murder, bo- 
llovod tho first in Vancouver his­
tory.
Edward Polowy, proprietor of 
a sausage factory, asked police 
to clicck when lie was unnblo to 
get nn answer when ho tele­
phoned tho Pauls' residence. Sho 
was to report for worlt at 3 p.m.
Mr, Pauls worked nights ns a 
janitor for a downtown depart 
ment store, Tho girl was in 
grade G nt Thomas Moborly clc- 
montary sohooK 
Police said they believe Mr. 
Pouls mot his wife in his old 
truck when she returned from 
her job nt 11 p.m. Tuesdny.
Neighbors said this was his 
usual practice since. Mrs. Evelyn 
Ronclio was murdered April 4 
Tho 39 • year • old woman was 
stabhod 10 times in a lane near 
her home and her murderer is 
still at large,
Mr, Pauls apparently drove 
around to the back of the house 
after letting his wife off in front 
It was believed the Intruder 
struck him down as he entered 
the back door. It was not known 
it the others were dead then. 
d r a g g e d  to  b a s e m e n t  
, Mr. Pauls' body woi found in
«
Ladnei Man Heads 
B.C. Odd Fellows
A. Frank Smith of Ladner was 
I elected Grand Master of the 
Grand Lodge of British Colum 
bla. Independent Order of Odd­
fellows at tho 84th onnual ses- 
jslons in Penticton today.
Other officers elected were;
I Deputy Grand Master, W. F. 
VVntson of Trail; Grand Warden, 
VV, E, Wain of Vancouver; Grand 
Socrctary, James Main of Van- 
loouvor; Grand Treasurer, R. 
Breuloy of Vancouver,
W, S. Johnson of Crnnbrook nnjJ 
H. J. * Blaokstoek of Haney were 
elcotcd as representatives to the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge Sessions 
tho bnBomont where It appeared to bo held In Memphis, Tonn., In 
to have boon dragged. Blood was [ September, 
ound on outside steps leading to 
tho basement, ,
The mother's body was found 
n the iiallway and the girl in her 
bed, There were no signs of a
Walter, Pennsylvania Demo­
crat, declined comment on re­
ports that the meeting Wednes­
day with the Canadian - born 
Cleveland financier turned into a 
.oud fist-waving session.
•The committee chairman said
Eaton sought the conference--''he i Vic t o r ia  (CP)—A "despern- 
thought it would be ^  '^Htion" proposal designed to end 
all sat down and met each other, .. four-week strike of seamen' 
Walter noted that-a subpoena the CPR coast steam-
had been issued for questioning L^, hns been reieoted by com- 
Eaton about Eaton’s asserttons in / w a s
a May 4 television interview learned Wednesday, 
the Federal Bureau of Investlga-M®gj'g^g^}f^ the plan was for a 
tion and some other federal agen-1 increase in fares charged
cies were engaged in ' snoopmg, U ^^d from Van­
informing and creeping up unlggy^gj, to meet most of
.1 t  «« .. the union’s requests."The question of whether li'
will, be served will be disposed of 
after members of the committee 
are informed of what took place 
yesterday,” Walter said.
Eaton, the committee chairman 
said, "understands how I feel 
about a lot of things" os o result 
of tho closed-door meeting.
Walter told a reporter ho gath­
ered that Eaton thought that by
Case ioi Price ; 
Rmippri oq Fraiji > . 
''CW _̂ Preiaited!':
KELOWNA — At a m'eetihg 
here Tuesday with E. G. Paige, 
chief of the fruit and .vegetable 
division of the marketing ser­
vice, Department ■ of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, and D. W.' Ware,'' econ­
omist' of the department; i fruit i 
industry officials presented their ’ 
case for price support on the 
1957 crop of apples, apricots, 
crabapples, peaches and' primes.
Formal submission of the In- , 
dustry’s request is going forward 
to the. Agricultural Stabilization 
Board on these commodities im- 
mediately..
Discussions also took place at 
today’s meeting on the applica- ' 
tion of .price support to the peach ’ 
and apricot crops for this season - 
and it is hoped that it will be 
possible to develop a program 
based on the canned product 
prior tq commencement of har­
vest," '
Loans Ready for 
Low Cost Homes
OTTAWA (CP) National
having tho Informal discussion a Housing A®t loans soon will be 
formal opponrance before
committee might be made u"* ifort^nnstocneecBBnrv Central Mortgage -and Housing
Eaton, liovvevor, denied h®
sought tho mooting. Making ref* w®® today,
orenco to Ropubllcan RoprcMnt- stewart Botes, president of tho 
atlye Gordon Schoror of Ohio ggoncy, told the
and cornmltloe dlicolor QommUtce one of
Richard Arens, also at tho moet^Li^  ̂ homes will have a top price
. u 1IF ,Jof $8,000 and the other $5,000 or
"That statement by Walter l« hesg,
chnrnctorlstlc of the complolo jg ^ real need
dlshoncBty of Waller and Arens, [Qp g nioro m^cst Ijipo of homo 
I novcf sought a mooting with In outlying areas. They would 
Scherer. A mutual ’friend sug-Luminate many of the frills do- 
gested I moot him and making “ sanded In urban areas and re- 
courtesy call there, Walter ®nd Lyirotj by most municipal by- 
Arens turned up." '•
TODAY'S BULLETINS
struggle.
The heads of all three were 
crusliod by repented blows with 
blunt instrument, possibly an 
axe.
Mr, Pauls' wallet was missing 
and his wife's purse contained 
only six cents, indicating a pos­
sible robbery, police said,
Tho girl's panties had been-re­
moved and iicr clolhcs disar­
ranged, police said, but sho had 
not been roped.
Mr, Pauls ,1s survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry K, 
Pauls of Clenrbrook, Alta.; a 
sister, Mrs. William Frlcscn of 
Bronclon, Man., and seven broth 
f*rs, Henry nf riombrnok, George 
of Kelowna, B.C., Peter, John, 
Cornelius ond Abraham, all m 
Saskatchewan,
lie was bom in Russia. His 
family come to Canada in 192'; 
and set lied in Snskatchownn, In 
1941 Mr. Pauls moved to Chilli- 
wack, B.C.
Mrs. Pauls was from Manitoba.
Sunday Sport Amendment Upheld
VANCOUVER — (CP) —• An amendment to tho Vancouver 
city charter permitting cornmcrulul spurt on Sundays was up­
held todoy by the British Colufnbla Board of Appeal. Three of 
the five justices who considered tho legislation said it was valid. 
The other two voted against it.
Clothing Workeis Picket 200 Stores
MONTREAL — (CP) — Amnlgamaled aothlng Workers 
of America CLC today began i>ickcllng about 200 retail stores 
across Connda in support of their dispute with the Montreal 
firm of Hyde Park Clotlios Ltd. A union spokesman said largo 
department stores and Independent retailers .In Vancouver, Ed­
monton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal 
were being picketed.
Red let Transport on Way to B.C.
OTTAWA — (CP) — Russia’s lilglily-toutcd TU-104 Jet trans­
port will stop at Ottawa and Saskatoon Friday on route to a 
three-day visit to tho British Columbia centennial nlr show this 
week, it was announced today. The 70-priBBongcr aircraft will 
be making its first east-west Canadian flight, It left Moscow 
today.
laws.
Private lenders, ho said, have 
not mado a polipy of making 
loans for this typo of home. Their 
available funds have been used 
for homo construction in urban 
areas, particularly cities with 
expanding suburbs,
NOW IN LOAN FIELD
However, the corporation now 
had been placed in the dlreet 
lending field "and wo can make 
Uicso loans ourselves."
Mr, Bates said' tho designs 
likely will be announced in a 
montli or two.
Tho $8,000 home would mcot 
national house building standards 
Willie iWo Ollier would compare 
“to nn Improved typo of summer 
cottage." Both typos of homes 
would mcot structural, hcnlth and 
fire standards.
Mr. Bates said one of tho main 
reasons lor the rise in ttie cost 
of houses In the last four years 
has heon incrcnflcd land vnluos 
The Canadian nverngo had risen 
from $1,600 in 1954 to $2,300 in 
1957.
One factor was a requirement 
by many municipalities with 
luxurious ideas" (or expensive
'■'-I
'■•tl
improvements. These included 
lurd-top roads, curbs and side­
walks. Some m u n i c i p a l  Ities 
showed a "luck of responsibility" 
n this rospoct.
Construction of hnrd-top roads 
was "wonderful for the Impeplnl 
Oil Company. It makes more 
money out of housing than you 
con imagine." •
SOME ATTACH STRINGS 
Another reason for higher lanA 
values was a requirement by 
some municipalities that develop­
ers must put in improvements. 
There was one case ■ where a 
munlclpnllly demanded that the 
developer build a school.
Mr, Bates said the low-cost 
homes being designed by CMHC 
"are of tho type some of us grow 
up in,"
Ho said his boyhood homo in 
Scotland had no bathtub. Until ho 
was 28 lie used "something else 
to wash in."
Prisoners Take 
Over Bus From 
Unarmed Guards
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)-Tcn  
manacled prisoners took over a 
prison bus from unarmed guards 
near Iicrc Wednesday night and 
fled into fly-mvested buslilmid.
Five were still at largo but 
authorities counted on black flies 
swarming tlio bush in madden­
ing clouds to force tlicm into the 
open. H i g h w a y s  were being 
wetchod,
TItu five, ull from Nor them 
Ontario, wore i d o n t i f i o d  as 
George Mallotto, Brunctvillo; Ro­
land Logoult, South Porcupine; 
Guy Provost, Timmins; Leonard 
Rosovonro, Honrst, and Richard 
McDonald, All arc about 20 ond 
were serving short -  term sen­
tences,




H ' t i
Okanagan growers ^nd nur­
serymen are urged to place their 
orders now for budwood from 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm.
Each year the farm supplies 
large quantities of budwood but 
sufficient amounts and all vari­
eties are not always available. 
As in 1957, June 30 has been
set as the deadline for acceptanceiavailable this year: 
of budwood orders. When all or- Limited quantities of main ap- 
ders are tabulated, confirmations rjcot varieties.
will be sent and an exact charge 
per bud established. Orders must 
be received at the experimental 
farm not later than June 30, ad­
dressed to G. M. Weiss, pomo- 
logist-propogation.
,The following varieties are
150 to Attencl Arts 
Resources Parley
ORGANIZES CABINET UKE MILITARY
More than 150 delegates are ex­
pected at the second. B.C. Arts 
Resources Conference to be held 
at the University of B.C., June 
26-28,- under chairmanship of 
Alex Walton of Penticton.
Purpose of the conference is to 
assess the resources, further the 
needs and improve the standards 
of arts in the province. There 
will be general sessions, work- 
hops and special events in the-
Among guest speakers will be 
Dr. N. A. M. MacKenzie, UBC 
president; Dr. G. Welton Mar­
quis, newly appointed head of 
music at ,UBC; and Brian Way 
of England, an educator in the 
field of theatre with and for chil­
dren.
VISUAL ARTS TOUR
In one of tlie reception halls at Orly airport in 
Paris, French Premier Charles de Gaulle, still 
wearing his uniform of general, chats with his 
cabinet ministers and Guy Mollet (on his right 
with glasses), on his arrival at Orly, after De
. „ oaulie,Gaulle's three-day visit vo 
met with his cabinet to discuss plans for muni­
cipal elections in Alegria next month. His cab- 
inet meetings ai*e brief with De Gauule issuing 
instructions like a general to his staff._________
For
By E. B, MacLURKIN
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Queen last'night awarded honors 
and 'titles'to more than 2,200 of 
her subjects in recognition of 
achievements in fields ranging 
from bicycle riding to scientific 
research,...
The birthday honors list is is­
sued each year at this time on 
the Queen’s official birthday — 
she was 32 on her actual birtlv 
day April 21. Like a rtmilar hon­
ors list issued at New Year’s, it 
is drawn up in consultation with 
the government of toê  day.
The list' .includes five new 
hereditary titles — t\̂’o barons 
who are addressed as “lord” 
and three baronets (adcu’essed as 
“sir”). In addition, the Queen 
creajted 33 kriights bachelor, who 
will "6b -addressed as "sir” for 
their lifetime.
The new barons are-Col. Sir 
Ellis Robins,  ̂73, a director of 
many. African mining companies 
and. Oliver, Poole,'; 47. - 
' , The three baronets M?e Henry 
^hyon, lord lieutenant' of Berk­
shire; David Bevan, a.millionaire 
Welsh industrialist, and Lt. - Col. 
John Dunnington-Jefferson, vice­
lieutenant of the east riding of 
Yorkshire;'-’ ’
MOVIE STABS NAMED 
Screen stars in the list are 
Jack, Hawkins, he-man hero of 
such-=pictures a^ The : Cruel Sea 
and Bridge on the River Kwai, 
and Celia Johnson, star of Noel 
Coward’s Brief Encounter. Both 
are made commanders of the Or­
der of the British Empire. This 
award also goes to playwright 
0 Terence Ratigan.
Matt Busby, meinaî er- of the 
Manchester United '. soccer team 
and the biggest name in ‘the 
country’s n a t i o n a l  sport, was 
named ; a commander'.of the Or­
der,of the British Empire. He is 
still recovering from Injuries suf­
fered in a plane, crash last 
February Artiich k i l l e d  eight 
members of the team.
Maggie Teyte,. 70, - year - old 
operatic sihger who .first made 




The convention Of the new Can­
adian Fruit Growers’ Association, 
originally scheduled for the mid̂  
die of this )inpnth,.has been ten­
tatively set for mid-July advises 
a release from A. T. eBich of Ol­
iver, acting central secretary of 
the group.,
J. Stirling. Hauser of Penticton 
is CFGA president.
; Members of CFGA are compil­
ing exhibits for a brief to be’pre­
sented to the4 Royal .Commission 
on' Price Spreads- of Food 
ducts in August. ‘ ' ,?
’The release urges all C^GA 
members to take time out, espec­
ially when on a trip to the coast; 
Prairies or northern B.C. j to, take 
notes and signed statements on 
whether retafiers can freely ac­
quire B.C. . fruit in season from 
their wholesalers; what a.ctual 
varieties of cherries, apricots, 
peaches, pears and apples are 
favored; and what the prices aer 
per displayed grade, size and 
variety of B.C. fruit.
comes a dame of the British Em­
pire, type female equivalent of 
toiighlhood.
Sir Osbert Sitwell, 65, poet and 
essayist, who . with his sister 
Dame Edith and brother. Sache-̂  
verell forms part of a world- 
famed literary trio, was ap­
pointed to - the ./select band of 
Companions, of Honor, an order 
pointed to the .select 802 of 
Companions of Honor,, an. order 
limited'to 65 miembers. . .
AUSTRALIAN HONORED
Sir ' Macfarlane Burnet, Aus­
tralian authority on virus dis­
eases,, becomes a member of the 
Order of Merit— ah even more 
select group of only 24 people.
Other personalitiesnamed in 
the- list include: ' 
l^ig. John Boyd, .67, (knight), 
expert on .t r o,p i c a 1 medicines 
whose researches into dysentery, 
typhus and tetanus .have , led to 
improvements in diagnosis and 
control of those diseases.
Lt.-Ck)l. Martin Charteris, 44, 
(companion Order of .the Bath) 
assistant.. private, secretary to tlie 
Queen. He went with her to Can­
ada and the United States - last 
year. '
James Crooks, 56, (commander 
Royal Victorian Order), the sur­
geon who last month removed 
Princess Anne’s tonsils. He .per­
formed the .same -operation on 
Prince Charles a yeary,.a’go;
Reg Harris, (officer ;^f the . Or­
der of the British* Empire).. Brit­
ain’s top track racing, cyclist .'un­
til his retirement, last year.;.
Special feature of the confer­
ence will be a visual arts tour of 
music, writing and visual [some of Vancouver’s outstanding
examples of art in architecture, 
conducted by Lionel Thomas, 
1957 recipient of the Allied Arts 
Medal from the Royal Architec­
ture Institute .of Canada.
Registration for the conference 
ihay be made now by appljdng to 
the' B.C. Arts Resources Confer­
ence, 581 Granville Street, Van­
couver
Chairman Alex. : Walton asks 
that well, thought out resolutions 
pertaining to the-hirns of the con­
ference, be submitted as soon as 
possible.
Among resolutions already sub­
mitted are one asking the Con­
ference delegates to “keep as 
their objective in the coming 
year, the gathering of informa­
tion on resources in all the arts 
ip the province by implementing 
the procedures established at the 
conference,” ,and another sup­
porting the B.C. Writers’ Con­
ference in attempts to' obtain 
funds for a literary periodical in 
B.C.
Apple’s — Mosobar Winesap, 
good supply; Cowan Red Rome, 
good supply.
Apples for hardy frameworks 
McIntosh (Summerland Red), 
limited supply; Haralson, good 
supply; Antonovka, good supply; 
Canada Baldwin, limited supply.
Cherries Limited supply of 
all varieties including Lambert, 
Van, Sam, Sue, and Montmo­
rency.
Peaches — full supply of all re 
commended varieties.
Pears — no wood available. 
Prune - plum — no-wood avail­
able.
The cutting, preparation and 
distribution of budwood has rep­
resented on increasing drain on 
available manpower at the ex­
perimental farm. Accordingly it 
has been decided to employ a 
man to look after budwood or­
ders. A charge of approximately 
a quarter cent, per bud will be 
made, to pay his wages.
Erttrcince Wrongly 
Used as Park Exit
SUMMERLAND — RCMP are 
being asked to investigate a re­
port at Tuesday’s'.council meet­
ing that the exit road at Memoria,! 
Athletic Park is not' l?eing used 
as it should and that some people 
are going out onto Highway 97 
through the entrance - way.
The exit road was constructed 
as a safety measure, to prevent 
traffic going out of the park onto 
jusy Highway 97. .
. r Thursdoy, June 1
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ASSESSOR PASSES COURSE
SUMMERLAND—J. P. Sheeley, 
who recently took the assessors’ 
course at Parksville, has passed 
the required examinations.
’This was announced by the 
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LONDON (AP) -  Paul-Henri 
Spaak, secretary-general of the 
North Atlantic Alliance, said to­
day the Russians are outflanking 
the 15-country NATO system by 
a change of tactics.
He called for a new collective 
effort by the West to meet Soviet 
economic and social penetration 
in Asia and Africa.
In a luncheon speech Spaak 
said:
“In 1949 the Communist threat 
was European and military. We 
have found the right answer to 
that. The Russians who have 
fully realized this have adroitly 
changed their plans and modified 
their methods.
Last Rites ior 
I- McNeil. Oliver
OLIVER — Services were held 
Monday afternoon for Lorenzo 
Dow McNeil who died June 6.
Rev. S. Pike and Rev. F. C. 
Howgll conducted the, service 
which was held in the United 
Church, Oliver.
Mr. McNeil was bom in 1874 
and had made his home in Oliver 
for the last 12 years.
Surviving are his wife Harriet; 
five sons, Howard and Ralph of 
Saskatoon, Kenneth of Vancou­
ver, and Oroville, and Gordon of 
Oliver; a daughter, Mrs. T. H. 
Carter of Oliver and one brother.
S |?^Specialtie$
HI-LITE GRILL




W e  manufacture Pumice and  
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile fo r fireplace  
mantles, planters patio  block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile  and concrete septic tanks.











B d w l-A -M o r
3 4 7  M artin
W ARM  AIR HEATING
PARTINGTON
SHEEI^METAl-
Phone 2 8 5 3  -
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
The Antlers Restaurant
(2 Vs Miles South of Peachland)
Drop into the Antlers< Restaurant and visit
__  the new managers, Bob arid Marlene. They
are conveniently located on Highway 97 . overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Full course meals a specialty. 8ring the fanmily and dine 
out at reasonable prices.
BOB AND MARLENE RENAUD, Prop.
A U.S. congressman has called 
on the automobile manufacturers 
not to change styles for 1959 and 
to pass the saving along to the 
customers, If the models are go­
ing to remain the same, how­





Last week Miss Mary Pack, ex­
ecutive secretary of the B.C. div­
ision, Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, .visited this 
district. While in Bcntlcton, Miss 
Pack was entertained by. the 
CARS W.A. at the home of Mrs. 
W. C, Dupont. Her encouraging 
talk was very helpful, and she 
praised the samples of work 
done by the handicrafts class. 
Those Included copponvork and 
artificial flowers made under the 
guidance of Mrs. Hugh Johnston 
and Mrs. F. N. Chernoff.
The class will now be discon­
tinued for the summer. The W.A. 
Is having a garden pariy by way 
of n friendly finish, when pupils, 
teachers and nil drivers may meet 
and haVc leisure to clmt. This 
affair will bo held at Mrs. Guy 
Brook's homo on Juno 19,
PUBLIC MEETING
Miss Pack also addressed .. 
public mooting which was well 
attended. Rcprosontntlvos wore 
tlioro from various groups, In­
cluding ACT, Aotettes, I.O.D.E., 
C.W.U., .S.M.A., Klwassns, Royal 
Purple and Rebekahs, besides 
CARS executive members ami 
some patients.
A ihlor mooting with the I.O, 
O.F. rounded out n busy day. On 
both those occasions Miss Pack 
showed interesting slides to lUus- 
trnto the crippling effects of ar­
thritis, and the improvement and 
prevention made possible by skil­
ful treatment.
Physiotherapist Miss Diana 
Traynor presented her monthly 
report, A total of .383 t r e u tm e jU s  
had been given, and $246 collect­
ed In fees. The Bluebird oar had 
travelled 2,367 miles around to 
the homes of patients tmable to 
attend a treatment centre, There 
were 36 new patients, while 2,3 
had been discharged.
PROMENADE
It's  Cook Book
5. to
Two letters recently sent in by 
grateful patients have given pleas­
ure to us all. These are pub­
lished at the end of this column 
since they constitute a wonderfu 
testimonial to the work of-CARS, 
and particularly to our physio- 
therapist and to our volunteer 
drivers. These last now number 
around 23, with E. A. Tltchmarsh 
and II, Cleland the latest to come 
to the rescue In emergency.
The monthly radio * broadcast 
sponsored by CKOK has arousec 
favorable comment. Liston in 
around 7 p.mj- on fourth Mondays 
for this. On the last one Miss B 
Geddes of Oliver, gave her ex 
perloncos as an In-pntlont at-the 
CARS headquarters In Vancou­
ver, This month will feature med­
ical opinions,, with one of our 
local doctors also speaking.
The two letters referred to 
above, are ns follows:
PATIENT UNDERSTANDING 
Mrs. Anderson; I would Just like 
.you to thank 'Miss Traynor for 
the wonderful work she Is doing, 
for her patient undorstn'ndlng 
and tireless efforts. No 'job is 
too small or largo for her oven 
t It moans going out to some of 
her patients and teaching them • 
how to exorcise their limbs and 
use canes or crutches whichever 
the case may be, i
Her work Is most necessary' 
and rewarding.
A daughter of a patient,
MORE HIIOULD KNOW 1
Dear Mrs. Anderson: I would! 
Ilkn to express my thanks for the | 
help I am receiving from Miss' 
Traynor and wish more people 
knew of the wonderful work of 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society, Thanks also to 
the people who provide transport- 
ntlon.
A grateful patient. •
BY D;'g .
✓  - -k-VVA’i 'r.v
Fifteen squiares enthusifistic 
dancers converged dh the Kal 
eden hall last Monday June 9, 
and spent a hilarious evening 
dancing to the calling of fabulous 
Cal Golden, of Riverside, Cal. 
One feature of the evening was 
Cal’s many changes of attire. 
During the evening he wore four 
different fancy western outfits — 
on.o'green, one yellow, one blue 
atra: p.ne,.red, all lavishly festoon­
ed with sequins and tassels. . 
;ThIs Saturday, June 14, for 
those who-can't-make it down to 
Spokane for tlie Washington State 
Jamboree, Fcnch’s Twirlers of 
Oliver are, putting on a locally 
epicced dance. All square dnne 
ers welcome, and. callers please 
brlĥ t your records. . 
ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
J Totem Twirlers Square Dance 
Oub oj[ Feachlqnd are inviting 
a)LI square dancers to their First 
Anniversary Party Night on June 
28, iihd on July 12, there will bo a 
big party at the Youth Centro In 
Summerland, sponsored jointly by 
Totem Twirlers of Peachland, 
Pairs and Squares of .Summerland 
and Peach City Promenaders of 
Penticton. This dance will be| 
emoced by Loil Boyer and all 
proceeds go to the Girl Guides' 
Campsite Fund. It Is hoped that 
all square dancers in the area 
will come and enjoy dancing and 





The Penticton Herald w ill award prizes to the Organ- 
zqtions which are FIRST to subrnit entries. All entries 
will be timed . . .  so get your recipes in as soon as 
possible.
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES: SATURDAY, JUNE 2Ist
First Prize $25 
Second Prize $15
Four Prizes $5 Each
Special Prize for 
Most Recipes $20
Cook Book Rules Must Be Observed !
1. Write plainly on one side of 
the paper only.
2, Submit full name with Initials, 
of member submitting recipe 
and name of club on EACH 
recipe.
3. Give complete cooking or bak­
ing instructions, including the 
types of cooking utensils, oven 
temperatures, time, etc.
4. A  minimum of tw enty -five  
recipes must be pubmitted.
5. Recipes may be of any type of 
food or beverage and no more 
than half are to be cookies or 
cakes.
6 a Entries must be addressed to 




Phont your carrior firil. Than 
If your Horald la net dollvor-1 
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uil phont
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and d copy will ba diipotch- 
od lo you of onto . . Thii 
iptclal delivtry itrvict la 
avallabit nlghlly btiw ttn  
7i00 p.m. ond 7:30 p.m.
H E R A L D  C o o k  B o o k  T o  B o
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Expect to Have 
Teachers in
School, Princess Margaret School 
Approval has been received to 
hire the preliminary estimate of 
115 teachers fSr next term. This 
total may be adjusted if enrol­
ment warrants. There are 106 
teachers on the district staff now. 
It was noted that the annual
1
REVAMPING OP LINES at Forestbrook Drive 
and Kilwinning Street, which the three-Penticton 
electrical department employees shown above, 
are doing, is among operating expenditure pro­
jects in this year”s budget. Workers above, top 
to bottom, are Dave Foster, Johnny Apolzer and 
Wally Bonin.





All school-age boys and f girls 
in Penticton; are urged to parti­
cipate, in a ' bicycle safety pr'(> 
gram being conducted by the Loy­
al Order of'Moose in, Penticton 
next Monday.',  ̂ ̂  ̂ '
The program, ‘to be held on ‘the 
Safeway parking lot, beginning at 
6:30 p.m., will include a coipplete 
mechanical inspection, of bicycles,
jured arev violatingtraffic rules. 
One fifth of i the > bicycle injuries 
involve' bicycles s with some me­
chanical defect.' Add to' these. ob­
servations the fact that more
Penticton school trustees, lastiB.C. School Trustees convention 
night, agreed to ask the Depart- in Kelowna, has been extended
ment of Education for authority from three to four days. Sept. gj^^g^aihing quiz; a road
to name the ne\v Green Avenue to 25, to allow for workshops in Lggj. obstacle course, that bike
the evenings. Secretaries will yviji enjoy; and ice cream,
meet with departnaent represen- g ^ f ̂  j. j „ g g^d attendance 
tatives all during the final day.
First Cucumbers' 
Shipped at Osoyoos
OSOYOOS — First cucumbers 
of the season were shipped from 
the Osoyoos Co-op packing house 
lere Monday. Volume shipments 
are expected shortly.
Monday night’s heavy rain 
caused some splitting to the 
cherry crop, but it is not sev­
ere. Picking is expected to start 
on early varieties soon.
Penticton is the site for one of 
a series of conferences throughout 
the province, to discuss the new 
school act. The local meeting, to 
be attended by department offi­
cials and representatives of school
youngsters are riding bicycles 
day. than ever before and the ful>. 
ther fact that cycling accidents 
are preventable and the chal­
lenge becomes quite clear!”
awards.
The program ; is open . to all 
school age-boys andvgirlis in the 
city.
Sole purpose is to emphasize 
thB rules of bicycle safety.,
“'in a single year actually three 
boards at Grand Forks, Oliver, 1 quarters as many children ar'e 
Kettle Valley. Penticton, Kere- killed in bicycle accidents as die 
meos, Princeton and Summerlar.cl, 1 from ' polio,” . says, a statement 
will be held all day next Mon- from lodge headquarters. “This 
day,' June 23, in the Jermyn clearly pinpoints the need for an 
Avenue gymnasium. effective bicycle safety program.
« .  .. .u . u- It would be completely inconsist-
Resignations from the teaching 1 gĵ j, our Moose philosophy of 
staff effective Jur^ M were ac- youth service to disagree with 
cepted from Miss R. E. Schaffer, Lj^g statement of the Nationa 
High School home economics ggfgty council that although 
teacher; and Miss M. Maguire, g^g^y gerjous accident is tragic, 
Eric Hofmann and Mrs. J. Wiebe jg ^lore tragic than one to 
of the elementary schools staff __ i
Good Showing by 
Oliver Air Cadets
6l IVER — About 400 friends I Reg Carlright as outstanding 
and relatives were at the Oliver cadet; ‘Lorria.Tompkins outstand- 
airport to attend the-annual par- ing cadette; and Sgt. Romiie-Mc- 
ade and inspection of Air Cadet Bryde, best marksman.
■ The ,parade was preceded by a 
dinner at the Repopel Hotel for 
the inspection party, and a'spcial 
evening at the home of Don Cob- 
ishley afterwards. About','30 
meinbers of the civilian 'commit­
tee and the wives attend^.f ; ' - 
Also attending the parade wer® 
ACLO FA„ H. Carling of the'lRC*
Squadron 232 by Group Captain 
D. R, Miller of the RCAF.
The squadron under command 
of W/0 Ken Conniff made a good 
showing. There are 53 boys and 
32 girls in the squadron. The 
10-piece squadron drum and 
bugle band took part in the par 
ade
EDITOB’S NOTE —  In this 
third article in a series of. nfoe; 
OB what Penticton - taxpayers 
and. ratepayers are getting' for 
. th ^  money,. the IBSSl'plans of 
the electrical department, are 
reviewed.'
By VIC MI8UTKA
The e 1 e c t r iic a 1 department 
could be termed “the rich uncle’■ 
among ; Penticton’s municipality- 
operated utilities.
Each year this department 
with 17 employees headed .by ,A. 
B. - Amundsen as superintendent, 
not only- pays its own way,', but 
gives money to other city opera- 
'tiems ■ as well. Thus • city residents 
tvho do not own: property,. none­
theless contribute - something to 
costs of'.Tunn^«,the-clt^^i^, long 
as'! they pay power! rates’.'.
Last y e a T iw J o r instance, ̂ the 
electrical department turned 
over more than ' $166,600 ̂ to gen­
eral revenue 'out' of its receipts 
totalling some - $568j700. This,'was 
after paying for its own operat 
ing expenses of $324,600 and • cap­
ital works of $77,500.
$151,000 CONTRIBUTION
This year city council has‘bud­






$151,000fto,general coffers from 
1 he - power department. Receipts 
frorii electrical rates, wiring per­
mits, and temporary service fees 
are expected to total $50,896 of 
which $338i364 is earmarked for 
operating' expenses and $114,443 
for capital expenditures leaving 
profit ’ of $151,809 for general 
revenue.
In ■ other words, roughly 25 
cents - of " every- dollar received in 
electrical department revenue  ̂
win ■ go to: general city. expenses. 
Were it not for this subsidization, 
the city’s property taxes would 
have ' to be substantially higher 
to pay for all the costs faced this 
year,
Viewed'as part-of the overal 
1958 budget ; of $2,331,346, a,bout 
25 ceĥ -= ofi-iev-ery:-dollar ithe^eity: 
expects to receive this year will 
be from electrical department 
revenue and 19.2 cents; of every 
dollar spent will go towards-elec­
trical ( department operation and 
expansion; ;
’ The department’s biggest cost
that is resold-to city residents 
and used, for lighting of their 
streets.
The city .expects - to pay $224,- 
000 for this year’s - electrical en­
ergy, purchased from West Koo­
tenay ̂ ower and Light -Company 
at TraU. Of this $4,000 is for the 
power used in the : city’s street 
lights. ’ .
$54,000 ‘FOR MAINTENANCE 
Maintenance of the ̂ distribution 
system; gets - the next ^biggest 
slice of the $338,364-; allocated for 
electrical department operation. 
This item,; for which $54,578 is 
earmarked, includes changing, of 
poles, and transformers,' general 
maintenance, revamping: of lilies 
on Pickering ; Street, Van: Horne 
Streetj LakesHbre-lane, the , ser­
vice to the- - Hospital,' '̂Bankview, 
Lower Bench Road . and'Martin 
Street, and revamping of ‘ prim­
ary circuits on Government 
Street, Penticton Street, Carmi 
Avenue, Killamey, Kilwinning, 
Debeck Road, Maple Street 
Paris Street, ■ Latimer, • Guernsey,
LURE OF PEHTICTOH FELT 
IN FSR-AWAT HOMO KONG
The lure of Penticton stretches far beyond the borders of 
B.C. or even Canada.
Just yesterday the owners of Skaha Lake Auto Court had 
an urgent note from Mr. and Mrs. Len Smalley, presently 
residing In Hong Kong, asking them to be “sure and save us a 
cottage and a tree in August.”
The Smalleys, well known in the city, are happy in their 




a child riding a bicycle. Two out 
I of three bike riders who are in-|
Over 30 Signed 
UpiorVdlley 
Art Classes
Presentations were mSde tolAF-and Mr. Bert Heaton .of'th® 
several cadets Including Sgt.‘provincial Civilian Committee.
Busy Schedule for 
Sodp Box Racers
NARAMATA — A’ number





Aluminium .......   2 5 %
Atlas Steel ............. . 19
Bank of Montreal ............ 44%
Bell .........................   41%
B. A. Oil ........................  42
B. C. Power ...................  40%
Canada Cement ....... . 32
Bank of Commerce . . . . . . .  47%
Can, Breweries ............... 32
C. P. R. ......................... 27
Can. Vickers ...................  28%
Cons. M A S  ...................  19%











Great Lakes Paper 
Home Oil “A” ....
Hudson M A S ....
Imp. Oil .............
Ind, Acceptance .............  34%
Int, Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76
Massey • Harris ...............  7%
MoColl ...........................  58
Nornnda ........................  45
Powell River .......... .13
Price Bros.......................  39%
Royal Bank ................... 621
Royallte ....................... 301
Steel of Can....................  50%
Walkers ...........................  2014
Anglo-Newf, • •. .................. .  5%
Cons. Paper ................... 34%
M A O  ............................. 25%
Trans-Mtn .......................  50%
IMINES PRIC




Quatsino . , It.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .20
iSliccp Creek .ii..)...i..>>  .36
OILS PRICE
Can, Atlantic ...................  4,00
Ccn. DcIRio ...............   8,60
F. St. John ....................  3.30
Pac. Pete 18%
'Friad ..............................  4,75
United Oil .......................  2,20
Van Tor .......................... 1.18
MI8CELI.ANEOU8 PRICE
Alberta Dint. .■••.ii....... 3.65
Can. Collerles .................  4.’25
Cap, Estates ...................  5.75
In. Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50
Sun “A” ............  10.00
Woodwards ....................... 13.75
NOON AVERAGES
Banks 49.96 oft .04.
Utilities 342.6 up .30.
ImluRtrlnlfl 262.3 oft .40.
Paper (New) 374. off .10.
Papers (Old) 1141.54 up 1.21.
Golds 72,37 up ,37.
Another $27,488 is expected to 
be .-spent for salaries and office 
expenses including $5,419 for 
mapping and records.
Meter reading and cutoffs are 
to get $9,120 with $5,694 allocated 
for meter testing and mainten­
ance.
Operation and maintenance of 
substations has $5,126 allocated 
with another $4,585 set aside for 
costs of inspections.
Remainder of the operating 
budget will cover: street lighting 
maintenance, $3,440; clearing 
right-of-ways and pruning, $1,800; 
tools and equipment, $1,200; ra­
dio maintenance, $700 and tem­
porary services, $633.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES 
Largest Item of capital expen­
ditures, totalling $114,443, is ex­
pansion of the distribution sys- 
cm with $88,349. This includes 
;;30,086 for completion of the orl 
glnnl program of Wye conver­
sion boosting voltage- from 4,400 
to 8,000; $24,406 for new frnns 
brmcri; $12,767 for new ser­
vices; and $7,200 for extension 
contracts. ,
Also included are mlscellan 
eous extensions, $2,000; addition 
al meters, $2,865; sectionalizing, 
$2,769; and primary linos on Roy 
Avenue East, Lakeside Road, 
Valley View Rond and from the 
forks to Green AVenue.
STREET LIGHT PROGRAM 
Expansion and renovation of 
the street lighting system has 
$10,871 allocntctl. Arens receiv­
ing attention are at Fnlrvlew and 
Windsor, Birch Avefluo, Okana­
gan Ave., the Hnatlngs-Falrvlcw- 
Cossn^Dougln8 area, Roy AVo- 
nue East, Lnkcshorc Drive, Main 
Street (standards), Lee Avenue, 
Churclilll - Power » Dynes area, 
Alexander • Maple-Wcntmlnstcr-
Rigsby » Wade area, Huth - Fair- 
view Fairford - Granby area 
Fairford Drive,. Railway Avenue 
South Beach Drive, Green Ave 
nue East, Burnaby S t r e e t  
I laynes - Lakeview > H e a 1 es- 
Brunswick area, and Timmins 
Street. ^
Capital expenditure appropria­
tions also include $2,297 being 
put into the capital operating 
und, $726 for equipment testing 
and $200 for landscaping at the 
substations.
I’m amazed at the music those 
youngsters have learned.”
The junior band was particu­
larly good considering some of 
hem didn’t even know how to 
hold an instrument before, last 
fall.”
These were typical of the en­
thusiastic comments heard in the 
high i school auditorium last night 
among the large crowd of some 
550 persons attending Penticton 
High School Music Department’s 
annual spring concert.
Other than being too long for 
one. sitting, even with an inter­
mission of about 20 minutes, the 
concert offered something for 
every musical taste; served with 
a; vigor and -polish-that, rebopnded 
to the credit of both the young 
musicians and vocalists and their 
conductor, David Hodges.
Opening and.closing with a trio 
of selections or medleys from 
musical shows , by the ; 90-piece 
senior band, the'program also in­
cluded selections by the junior 
and intermediate bands; arr^gC; 
ments for girls’ voices by the 
junior glee club, the high school 
glee club and the Pen Hi Choris­
ters; instrumental solos; and jazz 
tunes by two student dance band
events at home and In other cen­
tres of B.C. will highlight the 
summer months for members of 
the Naramata Soap Box Club.
More than 30 Okanagan resi-l The boys and girls, who have 
dents have enrolled in the third been working on their painted 
annual Okanagan Art Session racing boxes for the past several 
sponsored by the Department of months under the supervision of 
University Extension. Jack Buckley, will participate in
The five day course will-be 1 their first event of the season 
given at the Christian Leader- when they travel to Vernon Sun- 
ship Training School in Nara- day.
mata, June 23 to 27. They will be . among racers
Fees are $3 a week for one other centres competing In 
session daily, and $5 a week for exhibition run sponsored by
two sessions daily. the Lumby and Vernon groups.
Instructing the art session are The events will be staged on the 
Robin Pearce, supervisor of .arts UjQgpjtai hill tract at Vdmon and 
and crafts for the Extension De-1 commence at 1 p.m. Ap-
partment, and Fay Pearce, who|pi.oximately fifteen members of, 
groups, conducted by Errol Gay. 1 is also on the teaching staff of i the Naramata club are prepar- 
Instrumental numWs Included the department. ^  ing-to participate in’the run.,
reverent hymns, lilting waltzes, Registration may still - The following Sunday, June 22,
sprightly . marches and me^eys by-writing to the ^ p a ^ e n t  of will host more than
from Carousel, My Fair Lady | Extension, University of B.C. racers from VemcHi;
and the Pajama Game. tr -K rtrA v  t  w Avip«  Lumby, Oliver and: Osoyoos at
The choral-offerings were equ- OUSTED ENVOY LEAVES the second exhibition event.
ally diversified; with Glennis Lid-J YORK (AP)—A ; Soviet j The opening feature of-the day
ofthe trip to Mission city to . par­
ticipate in the Western Canada 
Soap Derby July 1. Ernest Han­
cock of the Naramata Club won 
the Western Canada champion­
ship at the 1957 races.
On July 22 the racing group 
will participate in events at the 
Oliver Fundae celebrations and 
during August will enter" a float 
parade.
Mr. Buckley, who has been ac­
tively interest^ in the Soap Box 
Qub since it was organized un­
der his direction, is being assist­
ed this: year by Percy Hancock, 
J. J. Danderfer and Jack Cripps 
of Poplar Grove.
corps member sailed!will^ a race by local girls who 
S S n n  Qu®en Elizabeth Wednes- will compete for the -honor of
ordat. by the ,U,S, |relg,bng .^-Naramata-Soap-BoxGlaholm, piano accompanist 
all the choral«numbers government to leave the - country Queen._  . , .,on the ground he impropprly
Errol Gay, who also accompan- gQygĵ  ̂i.jQ o^tai„ ai.j„y ,nanuals. 
«• clarinet solo by JamesU-niiing with Nicolai Kurochkin,
Cfrook, at the piano, conducted L u s -j t - ___ _ Bmnotl'ir.m.
the senior - band < in a
rendition o f j ‘El Capltan march. t,;;“3 r e n .
.'Valerie jMacNeil also gave a' 
clarMet' "solbsAvith' Barbara-Cross 
accompanying at the piano.
Featured toe, was Larry Johns­
ton and his trumpet during the 
senior. hwid’s • presentation of 
‘Brass Band Blues.”
' R.' D. Cox was master of cere­
monies.
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SUMMERLAND — Music! Fes 
tlval contestants will provide a 
concert Friday evening In the 
high school auditorium to help 
raise funds for the Parent-Teach­
er Association Bursary Fund.
Twenty-four numbers are on 
the program comprised of three 
choirs from the Elementary 
schools, two singing .and one 




SUMMERLAND — The Summer- 
land resolution on senior housing 
In which the NHA is asked to help 
finance the boarding house type 
of home, was received favorably 
at the convention of mayors and 
municipalities held at Victoria 
last week. Reeve F, E. Atkinson 
reported to Tuesday’s council 
meeting.
The resolution was passed by 
the convention ' after dlsciisMon 
from the floor and referred to 
the executive-for study and ac­
tion.
Mr. Atkinson gave a brief 
summary of the convention which 
he aUended. Many interesting 
ideas were brought out.
The federal municipal loan 
fund resolution was passed, the 
reeve said. In this, the associa­
tion requests the government to 
establish a fund whereby munloip-
riw Fo» ■ ' y-; '
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June 18— Indian Days Baseball Tourney In 
King's Park
*
July 1— Gymkhana in Queen's Park. Parade 
starts at 1 p.m. Penticton Riding Club.
July 7 and 8— Centurama In Arena.
July 12— Cariboo Chorus in Auditorium.
July 15-31— B.C, Finals Babe Ruth League, 
Queen's Park.
July 22— RCAF Band Concert In Arena,
July 22— Arts and Crafts Caravan.
July 2B--^RCMP Musical Ride and Band.
PhCMsnlx Division Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd. 
Established 1858 In Victoria,-B.C.
for (roa (lomo dativccy ptions 4 0 5 8
P u b lis h e d  b y  th e  P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d ,  1 8 6  N a n a im o  A v e .  W . ,  P e n t ic to n ,  8 .C .
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Orchards or Sub-Divisions?
In Summer^nd, as in so many 
other areas of the Okanagan, sub-divi­
sions are replacing^ orchards at an 
alarming rate.
So rapid is the rate of growth in 
Summerland that Tuesday afternoon 
the town council spent considerable 
time discussing how to get (domestic 
water into the new housing areas.
As Reeve Ted Atkinson explained 
it, Summerland has more than adequate 
water for irrigation purposes, the prob­
lem now is how to divert some of that 
supply for domestic use.
When we asked if any new orchard 
land was being planted the answer was 
a rather frightening “no” .
Not that we blame the fruit farmer 
for sub-dividing his land when he can. 
His precarious livelihood, while it pro­
vides the Okanagan with a proud in­
dustry and fine scenery, is not the 
safest or most remunerative in the 
world.
But what of the future?. Fruit and 
tourists are at present our only indus­
tries and it would appear that we are
in considerable danger of losing at 
least one of them.
- In Penticton hardly a day goes by 
without more trees falling before the 
axe to make way for roads and houses. 
Growers jocularly refer to their opera­
tions as “pruning low.”
From time to time we listen with 
sympathetic ear to the plight of the 
growers, shrug our shoulders and think 
maybe they complain too much. It is 
only when we see the source of our 
greatest income disappearing before 
our eyes that we realize their com­
plaints are not unjust.
It may be years yet before the 
growth of sub-divisions outstrips the 
fruit industry to such an extent that 
the leaders of province and nation 
worry about it. But the problem is be­
fore us now. I f  the fruit industry is to 
survive, then growers must be paid 
enough for their product to make it 
possible for them to stay in, business. 
We cannot expect them to work as 
they do throughout the year just to 
keep the Okanagaii pretty.
Goncessions in tiie Park
The storm-in-the-pop-fountain at 
city council Monday night raised once 
more the contentious point of whether 
or not private firms should be allowed 
to operate concessions on city parks.
Merchants in the area of Lakawa- 
na Park protested against unfair com­
petition. One of the partners owning; 
the concession claimed there was, no 
competition of any kind because the 
concession sold products unobtainable 
at any of thfe stores close by, namely . 
soft ice cream and soft drinks dispensed
from a fountain.■ '< 1 • 1 . . , ■ '
While both parties had points in 
,their, favor they did appear to miss, the/ 
/crux of the whole matter as stated in 
our opening paragraph. Should private 
concerns operate any type of conces­
sion on, city owned property?
\
Alderman Paul Pauls came closest 
to common sense in the. discussion 
when he $aid tiie city should make all 
the money it can from its parks. This, 
while' being true, hardly answered the 
problem before council.
‘ The firm in question w ill pay $50 in 
the drink concession at Lakawana. In 
addition, each year the city gets $150 
worth of the present building. The 
building cost $1,500 and at the end of 
10 years w ill belong to the city.
PRAMCS 
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IF THEY ALL PLAYED GOLF
WORKERS PROTEST
Obviously $200 a year is extremely 
light rent for any concession doing such 
a booming summer business.
Possibly the best solution would be 
for the city to operate its own conces­
sions in the future, thus removing any 
possible criticism from other business­
men.
The weakness in the case as advo­
cated by the store-owners was that of 
unfair, competition. Free trade is' one 
of the bulwarks of oiir present society. 
Competition from the store or conces­
sion across the way has to be met by 
by increased efficiency not by com­
plaint..'
Few ' will dispute’ that the city 
should make money wherever it can. 
But many Will continue to resent the 
apparent sponsoring of a low-rental 
private compapy on city owned prop­
erty.
On the other hand, and in fairness 
to the company concerned, a need is 
being fulfilled by the present; conces­
sion. ,
It appears to us that the principle 
behind the permission to establish on 
a city park two years ago was wrong, 
but that the decision to permit foun­
tain 'drinks was inevitable.
We hope a lesson has been learned 
lor future guidance.
Low Rental Housing Needed
However much the federal govern­
ment is contributing this year to the 
construction of new dwellings, com­
placency must be dispelled by the 
statement on Canada’s housing situa­
tion, made at Niagara Falls the other 
day by Mr. H. W. Hignett, executive 
director of Central Mortgage and Hous­
ing Corporation.
Mr. Hignett pointed out at a confer­
ence of Ontario housing authorities 
that of the existing stock of 4,000,000 
dwelling units, “1,000,000 are over 50 
years old, and half of these are in need 
of major repair,” He added that while 
there are sufficient houses to satisfy 
the needs of people in the upper half 
of Canada’s income scale, there is no 
relief in sight for those in the lower 
half, and whose need is most desper­
ate, One family in eight does not have 
private accommodation, and many 
others are living in substandard homes.
One solution, as proposed by Mr. 
Hignett, is that a federal-provincial- 
municipal partnership be formed to 
acquire substandard dwellings before 
they decay, rehabilitate them, and 
lease them to families “in dire need of 
shelter at a truly low rental.” A 
scheme of this kind should be helpful 
if It can be carried mil. But it Is likely 
to encounter the same difficulties that
clearance legisla<met existing slum 
tlon.
The major stumbling block is the 
attitude of municipal governments. 
Except for a few cities, notably Toron­
to, municipalities have been reluctant 
to take advantage of federal-provincial 
offers to aid in creating subsidized 
rental projects. In too many communi­
ties municipal officials are not yet con­
vinced that slum clearance or the re­
habilitation of substandard dwellings 
is an investment that can pay dividends 
In the form of reduced social welfare 
public.health, and police and fire pro­
tection costs.
Under any plan adopted on a part­
nership basis, the municipalities would 
have to take the Initiative in asking for 
a slum clearance project. The federal 
authorities should take the responsi­
bility for an Intensive education cam­
paign among the municipalities, lo 
bring homis the economic benefits to be 
derived by local communities which 
undertake subsidized holising projects. 
Once attitudes change, action may be 
taken. Until such action is taken, there 
is no reason for self-satisfaction in the 




This office has received a let­
ter from the Secretary of the 
Board of Industrial Relations ad­
vising us that, on June 3, 1958, 
the Board again enacted Regula­
tion No. 21, which prevents work­
ers in the fresh fruit and veget­
able industry from enjoying the 
protection of the Hours of Work 
Act. The letter also stated that 
the Board was not prepared to 
amend Minimum Wage Order 
No.' 46 (1954) which allows em­
ployers in this industry to work 
Heir employees nine hours at 
straight time- for a six month 
period. Trade unionists are aware 
that these Orders allow, the un­
organized employer to gain an 
unfair advantage over both his 
employees and employers cover­
ed by fair union contracts.
We are at a complete loss for 
words to describe, our feelings 
and can only say that we are 
astounded, that the Board should 
see fit to take this action. In 
the face of the present, grave 
unemployment situation, and the 
complete lack of evidehbe that 
such a blanket exemption is ne­
cessary, tHis action is beyond 
our comprehension. On the evid­
ence presented by this Union at 
the hearing on. this matter on 
May 20,1958, we submit that any 
exemption found necessary coulc 
quite easily have been handled 
under the usual terms and con­
ditions applied to other industries 
We further submit that, if needed, 
an interim short period of exemp­
tion could have been granted this 
industry while the Board consid­
ered the unemployment situation, 
in general, and the various briefs 
presented on this matter, in par­
ticular. At the time of the hear­
ing, we were led to believe that 
further data on the actual number 
of times, and the reasons there 
for, that the nine-hour day was 
applied in this industry last year 
would be furnished by the em­
ployers. We also understood that 
this union would receive copies 
6f this data, We have not, 
course, received any such copies 
We seem to recall, also, that in 
the words of Mr. L, R. Stephens 
spokesman for the Industiy, “ 
would take some oonsiderab 
time to collect this material, 
Naturally, had we received th 
information prior to the Board 
action, it would have indicated
to us that the Board was acting 
in good faith and seriously con­
sidering our submissions.
We repeat that the Board’s 
action is totally beyond our com­
prehension and suggest that, if 
the Board continues to. enact Re­
gulation No. 21 in its present 
form, it can hardly expected to 
promote industrial relations in 
this industry. It is.our belief that 
the Board was set up in the first 
plaCe to prevent disruption of 
industrial relations and presume 
the chairman of the Board is 
completely cognizant of the con­
sequences of this action- of the 
Board.
In the face of all the mounting 
evidence in support of our recent 
submission, we can only assume 
that the Board’s action was 
liaSty one that, looked at .object- 
: vely, must amount, in effect, to 
a shelving of the problem and an 
evasion of the issues involved.
A. L. Kanester, and 
Mufdo MacKenzle, 
Business Agents for the 
Federation of Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions. '
there, I should like to express 
our thanks to the Jaycees for 
the painting which they did for 
us. The interior of the house 
needed a paint job before our 
convention this month and we do 
appreciate the time and effort 
donated by the Jaycees. Thank 
you, boys.
Another word of appreciation 
goes to aU the women’s organi­
zations whose members have 
been sq faithful in the prepara 
tion and serving of the afternoon 
refreshments for .those who are 
at the house. At times-there 
have been as many as six tables 
of various games going on. The 
tea-coffee break is much enjoyed.
Still, another "thank you’’ goes 
to the Business and Professional 
Women’s Oub for the pleasure 
given to ninety members of the 
O.A.P. on Sunday, June 8. The 
drive and tea arranged by this 
Qub each fall and spring are 
highlights of the year. The Sorop 
tonists, too, have helped us 
great deal.
And to all those who in many 
little "unsung” ways have helped 
make life happier for our Senior 
Gtizens, we say "thank you.” 






By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
i/ Special Correspondent to tho Herald
OTTAWA—A vivid glimpse be-1 ond most decisive factor, edging' • 
hind the scenes of our 1957 gener- out personal contact with party' 
al election is published in the cur- leaders and candidates or their? 
rent edition of "The Canadian 
Journal of Economic and Poli­
tical- Science.’ This learned peri­
odical cloaks in anonymity the 
many interesting electoral details 
which are usually deep secrets.
But politicians here have been 
playing a rewarding guessing 
game.
The constituency "X” is de­
scribed as a large residential 
district partly within the- bound­
aries of metropolitan Toronto. Its 
population grew between 1951 and 
1956 from 72,117 to 167,310. This 
phenomenal growth, unmatched 
in that period by any other con­
stituency in Canada, marks "X” 
clearly as.York-Scarborough. The 
constituenecy was created only in 
1952; it will be split into three if 
not four constituencies by the Re­
distribution Act of 1962.
The article describes the elec­
tion as it occurred in this one 
constituency, .and warns that gen­
eralities should not be draw.-r 
from one example. But in spite of 
that prudent warning, we may 
fairly assume that the voters liv­
ing in a typical new bungalow in 
Scarborough are perliaps not too 
unlike other young Canadian fam­
ilies in other urban ridings.
We have recently heard wide­
spread questioning of the accur­
acy and even of the propriety of 
public opinion polls on the eve of 
an election. So it is interesting to 
note tlie results of a private poll 
described in this article. Three 
areas were selected, and it war- 
hoped to canvas 100 electors in 
each. Lack of funds cut this mod­
est program to about 40 voters in 
each area.
20 per cent of those questioned 
either refused to answer or had 
no interest in the election. A fur­
ther 30 per cent answered the 
questions, but their knowledge of 
the issues, parties and personal!-1 
ties in the election was so nieagrc' 
and so inaccurate that their an­
swers were regarded as worth- 
1g s s »
Of the remaining 50 per cent 
of those questioned, 31 individuals 
said they would vote Tory, 18 Lib­
eral and 10 C.C.F. This indicated 
swing to the Conservatives on 
scale far exceeding informed 
expectation. But' it is interesting 
to note that even, this very small 
sample, covering 59 voters out ot 
the 75,000 who went to the polls 
later, came within a very, few 
percentage points of the actual 
poll.
A second point of interest cov­
ers those factors which the ques­
tions showed to-be those most 
influential w i t h  the public.
Speeches by party leaders and the 
candidates, either in the flesh, or 
on TV or radio, were the most 
persuEfsive factor. Editorial com­
ment in newspapers was the sec-
workers.
Expenditures by the candidates ■ 
were surveyed closely. The Lib-' 
eral candidate reported spending/ 
total of $11,6 .̂70 altogether,  ̂
which was barely one quarter of’' 
the $40,000 which one authority • 
estimated him to have spent. The 
Social Credit candidate reported 
spending a mere $57.34.
The (Conservative candidate up-'- 
set the sitting Liberal to win by a ' 
majority of a staggering 19,946—  
Canada’s largest majority.
The two leading candidates, 
concealed in the article as Lib-; 
eral Mr. "A ” and Conservative ’
Mr. "B", have been readily Iden­
tified as Frank Enfield and Frank 
McGee respectively. Mr. McGee 
was described as a descendant u t. 
one of the Ckmservative Fathers - 
of Confederation, whose name he 
bears. That was D’Arcy McGee, 
the only parliamentarian ever as-/-. 
sassinated in Ottawa. He is also'̂  
described as having married the ', 
daughter of a prominent Conserv--' 
ative journalist; Mr. McGee mar-', 
ried Moira, daughter of Grattan 
O’Leary, editor of the Ottawo > 
Journal”.
The article describes the rc-| 
ported attitude towards campaign-v 
ing of the employer of the suc-  ̂
cessful candidate: a large mark>A 
eting concern which employed'  ̂
him as a buyer of boys’ jeans.l  ̂ * 
This' company, presumably a."; 
large store in metropolitan Tor-'i 
onto,' warned him that although • 
he would not be discharged for 
his politicking, he could not ex- ' 
pect promotion, because his can-. 
didacy showed that he was more- 
interested in his country’s affairs ' 
than in his employer’s jeans.- 
This raises the interesting debaU / 
ing point of "Commerce versus ■ 
Citizenship.”
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LETTER OF THANKS
Sir;
On behalf of the House Com­
mittee for Sr. House, and the 
Old Age Pensioners who gather
Post Office to 
Issue New Stamp
OTTAWA (CP) — The post of­
fice department will issue July 30 
a new, five-cent, purple stamp to 
draw attention to the significance 
of national health. The design 
features the portrait of a nurse | 
in cap and collar.
The model for the portrait was] 
Florence Sullivan, 21, a blonde, 
blue-eyed secretary in the trade 
department in Ottawa.
The portrait in semi-profile 
facing left, is at the right of the 
stamp with the denominational | 
indication in the right hand cor- 
ner.
At the top left are the words I 
"postage” in French and in Eng­
lish. Below them is a lamp. Its| 
downward pointing rays illumin­
ate the motto, in French and ini 
English, "health guards the na­
tion.”
y
Start your next trip with the G.N.R*
Wheriwer and whenever you travel—-in 
Canada, to the United States, Wcat Indiea 
or Europe—tiee your G.N.R. agent li^t.
You’ll have a more pioaaant journey if you 
let the C.N.R. help plan your trip, 
arrange roservationii and tickets,
T R A ra  IS  O U R  B U S I N E S S
Agents for all Trans Atlantie Staamahip and Air Lhaa
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
See death-defying parachutists 
plunge from the sky a t the
N O R T H
i a m i E R i C A NjIf^  ■ WB Bi* IFm ®
S K Y  D IVIN G
A B B O T S F O R D  AIRPORT. d U N B  IA -BS . '
8 am—7 pm dally
vor furthar Information, plaaaa aaa, write (»r call
pantlcion 
Ticket Olfice




Seo thi« spine-tingling display of human skill and 
courage in one of the world's newest sports. In 
the sky, more than a mile above Abbotsford, daring 
American parachutists will perform breath-taking 
acrobatics at speeds approaching i'^b miles per 
hourl Then, parachutes puff open behind them to 
break their free fall. The winning team at this
competition w ill represent the United States it  
the World's Sky Diving Championships in Europe, 
when teams from countries all over the world w ill 
compete for top honors in sky diving. Don’t  m is t | 
this exciting Centennial high light event -  t lw ,  
firs t of its kind in Canada!
ADMISSION; $1.00 per person. $3.00 per car load.
M A T S a U I - S U M A S - A B B O T S F O R D .  C E N T E N N I A L  S O C I C T i T ]
: I
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
Thursday, June 1 2 ,1 9 5 8  THF PENTICTON HERALD.
MOUND TOWN
OES Members Attend 
Meeting at Vernon
MR. AN D  MRS. PAUL INM AN GUILD
^Morrison of Stocks ♦
Couple W ill Reside in California 
Following Wedding Ceremony Here
Mrs. John Henney, worthy 
matron of Edina Chapter, No. 33, 
Order of the Eastern Star, and 
Mrs. J. L. Hooper, a past matron 
of the local chapter, motored to 
Vernon Tuesday to be guests of 
the OES Chapter there on the 
occasion of the annual official 
visit by the grand officers of the 
order in B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Astonj. Nar- 
amata Road, have arrived home 
after visiting for the past two 
weeks with Mr. Aston’s mother at 
Lloydminster, Saskatchewan, and 
Mrs. Aston’s mother at Edmon­
ton, Alberta. They motored home 
via the States’ route dnd made 
short stays at Spokane and Wen­
atchee.
Leo McCarthy has arrived from 
Buffalo, New York, to visit at 
the home of his son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Tim Mc­
Carthy, Skaha Lake.
Mrs. W. F. Gartrell, Mrs. O. 
M  ̂ Maclnnis and Miss Glenda 
Macinnis left today for Spokane 
where they will meet Miss Bar­
rie Gartrell who is arriving from 
New York by plane Saturday. 
They plan to return to Penticton 
during the weekend. Miss Garb 
rell has been. a student for the 
past year at the New York State 
University with the Fashion In­
stitute of Technology.
Mr. Gartrell is coming from 
Shalalth later in the week to 
spend the weekend with Mrs. 
Gailxell and iamily.
Henry Oke of Vancouver was a 
visitbr this week with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oke, Edna 
Avenue.
will be published . in a special 
cookbook edition by the Pentic­
ton Heraid.
Women’s clubs and church 
groups of this city and neighbor­
ing communities are invited to 
participate in this recipe contest. 
Rules governing the cookbook 
feature are pubiished on page 
two of today’s issue of the Pen­
ticton Herald.
W ife Preservers
Oakland, California,. will be 
home for Mr. and Mrs. Paul In­
man Guild, principals in a pretty 
wedding ceremony performed in 
the Church' of ^ e  Foursquare 
Gospel, June 3, by Rev. R. E. 
Gillott. The bride is the former 
Patricia June Elizabeth, daught­
er of Mrs. George E. Thompson 
of Penticton ^ d  the late Mr. 
Thohipsoh, and the ’groom, is* the 
son • of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew W. 
Guild, Honolulu,-’Hawaii. ’
The bride, who .was given in 
marriage by her uncle, John Mc­
Mullen, was charming in a bouf­
fant. gown . of lace - over - satin 
misting to floor-length designed 
with a slight train. The molded 
bodice was fashioned with three- 
quarter length , sleeves and with 
lace scallops defining the should­
er-wide neckline.'
< A tiara of net held her chapel 
veil of illusion and she carried a 
bouquet of red and cream. col­
ored roses taken from the garden 
at the home of her grandmother, 
Mrs. . A. L. McMullen. A single 
strand necklace of pearls was her 
only jewellery.
Ballerina frocks were chosen 
by the bride’s attendants. Miss 
Marguerite Rondelet, maid of 
honor, wore pink net and lace 
over taffeta; Miss Jo-Ahn Leslie, 
irig the refreshment hour, 
feta, and .Miss Ann Spillcr, baby 
blue lace over taffeta. They wore 
floral hair circlets and carried 
white Bibles, gifts of the bride.
Wilfred Miller was best man 
and ushers were Arthur George 
and Dennis- Hanson. Wedding 
music was by Mrs. R. E, Gillat: 
and Miss Vioiet Allen was soloist
A reception followed in the 
lower.hall of the church decorated 
for the occasion with pretty
spring blooms matching those 
used in the church for the wed­
ding ̂ ceremony. The toast to the 
bride was proposed by J. M. Ber­
gen and to her grandmother and 
mother by Mr. Gillatt. .
Miss Heather Phillips, Miss 
Nancy Hanson and Miss Rose 
Rempel assisted in serving dur­
ing, the refreshmen thour. , . ,
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Vancouver 
and the west coast, the bride was 
attractively attired in a brown 
linen suit with white accessories.
Among out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bangma, Mr. 
and-Mrs. L. J. Schepens and Isla; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Garland and 
Margaret; all from Summerland
Turn Old Kitchen
l




Ever looked .wistfully at the 
pictures in the magazines show- 
ng those cheerful, gay kitchens 
and then turned away sadly, 
thinking you' could never afford 
one like that?
Well you can, and for just a 
few dollars’ worth of paint and 
enamel.
SELECT COLORS 
The first thing to do, of course, 
is to decide on a color scheme. 
Here your choice is virtually 
unlimited. Your paint dealer 
offers the whole spectrum in 
enamels and paints. And if the 
color card doesn’t show just 
what you want, the dealer is 
ready to mix almost any shade 
you may desire.
The ' color selection in self­
spraying enamels is a bit more 
limited, but still pretty good.
Since you want all surfaces in 
the kitchen to be easily wash­
able, gloss or semi-gloss enamel 
is best for the walls. Areas that 
are frequently handled, like 
cabinet doors, refrigerator doors 
and the like, will be even easier 
to take care of if you use a gloss. 
REDUCE OLARB 
For the ceiling, a flat finish 
would be preferable, for it will 
reduce the glare from reflected 
light.
After you have selected the 
colors, the next thing is to u-ash 
away any grease or dirt that 
might boon the walls or other 
surfaces, You probably do that 
a couple of times a year, any 
way,
If there are any cracks in the 
walls, or nail holes in the wood 
work and walls, fill them with 
water putty or spackllng com­
pound,
When the patches are dry, 
sand them smooth and spot 
prirne with an enamel undercoat 
that! can be tinted with the color 
of the finish coat. Any areas of 
very high gloss still left shoult 
bo touched up a bit with No, 00 
sandpaper or fine steel wool so 
that the new enamel will adhere 
bettor.
REMOVE HARDWARE 
Your Job will be easier if you 
remove hardware and light 
switch plates before starting 
your painting.
Now you’re ready for the ac 
lual application of color. '
For large areas, like tynlls oi
SUMMERLAND
NEWS
Mrs. Gordon- Pbhlman of Calr 
gary is visiting-at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Har- 
bitch. Her grandmother, Mrs. 
Freda Aendt, who has been vis­
iting at the* Pohlman home in 
Calgary, accompanied her to 
Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bullock spent 
last week at the coast.
Mr .and Mrs. R. A. Fredrick-, 
son have left to spend a few days 
in Spokane,
Mr. and Mrs. -George Armour 
of Antigonish, N.S., are guests at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Oxley.
Miss Mary Steuart is spending 
a vacation at the coast.
In a puckered-weova elolh, citaclc -  
to Me that threads are held firmly 
and evenly. If not, th« fabric to 
sleazy and will mag.
NAUTICAL NUANCES
BY TRACY ADRIAN
A sailor collar framing the low squared-off neckline gives a breezy 
smartness to this sleeveless broadcloth-blouse. Big pearl disc but­
tons are on parade down the double-breasted front. This style comes 
in a variety of flattering colors. Pictured worn with skirts, it is 
equally at home with a separate skirt, slacks or .pedal pushers.
1 Day Service
® Shirti 
® Dry CUaning 
® Pressing 
® Mending
IN  BY IV  A .M .
OUT BY 5:00 P.M.
Emerald Gleaners
749 Main St. Phene 41S4
Officers Installed 
By Eagles Auxiliary
The Honorable Desmand Alex­
ander of Canfield Moat Gt, Dun- 
mow, Essex, England, was a 
visitor in Penticton with Miss 
Patricia Eagles' at the home of 
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. A. 
R. Eagles. The guest, who is a 
UBC student, was returning to 
Vancouver after visiting in Alber­
ta with his brother.
It is cookbook . recipe, time In 
this city when women’s organiza­
tions will have the opportunity 
to win prize money by submitting 
members’ favorite recipes which
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Eagles 
Lodge, No. 3080,. iristailed' new 
term officers ’at the bi-montWy 
meeting in tiie Canadian Legion 
Hair with past presidents, Mrs. 
Loyle Campbell, as installing of­
ficer, and Mrs. Gerald Rozander, 
as conductress.
Officers assuming their posi­
tions for the 1958-59 term were; 
Mrs. Cecil Askeland, past presi­
dent; Mrs. Clarence Gordon, 
president; Miss Marjorie Gordon, 
vice-president; 'Mrs. Helen Nel­
son, chaplain; Miss Gloria Kut- 
uliah, conductress; Mrs. Alex 
Gordon; secretary; Mrs. Ron 
Gordon, treasurer; Mrs. E. Rus-- 
sell, inside guard; Mrs. . Leo 
Langhell, outside guard; Mrs. 
Toga Peterson, - Mrs. Mervyn 
Greenslade’̂ ahd' Mrs. Tillie John­
son, trustees; apd Mrs. Gerald 
Rozander,'auditor. ,
'feusiriess of meeting held prior 
to the installation ceremonies
dealt with plans for a turkey 
supper to be served in the Legion 
Hall, August 8, during Peach 
Festival week.
Following adjournment of the 
well-attended meeting a social 
hour .was cqncluded with the 
serving of strawberry shortcake 
and coffee; ■
multiple cabinets, it is more eco­
nomical to use the familiar 
brush-on or roll-on enamels. If 
the walls and woodwork are be­
ing done in the same color and 
.degree of gloss, then do the en­
tire job at one time. But if they 
are of different colors and gloss­
es, do the walls first. After they 
have dried, the woodwork can be 
painted.
If the surfaces in your kitchen 
are extremely glossy, you will 
do well to roughen them slightly, 
whether' they are baked enamel 
or porcelain, before applying 
paint. The adhesion will be 
better and the paint will last 
longer.
REQUIRE LESS WORK 
Coarse steel wool or sandpaper 
will do the job,, but some of the 
proprietary compounds which 
etch the surface require less 
work. Yqu'll find It easier to keep 
drawers and cabinet shelves 
clean if you enamel thorn, too.
Don’t forget the Insides of 
cabinet doors, Hero's your oppor­
tunity to mix your color schemes 
so that wlien the doors are open, 
you have a pleasing contrast. And 
while you’re at it, why not paint 
iroom handlos, dustpans and 
oven your garbage container to 
give Ihom a nlco cheerful nlr? 
t nil adds up to a pleasing ef- 
bct.
London Fashion 
Historian W ill 
VisiiNew York
Treat for fashion press of Am­
erica in mid-summer will be the 
visit of London’s James Laver 
of Victoria and Albert Museum, 
who comes tO iNew  York as guest 
of the International Silk associa­
tion to speak on fashion.
Writer of many books on fash­
ion, he is regarded as one of the 
world’s most articulate fashion 
historians and a pungent critic 
of modes and manners.
He’s especially expert on “Vic- 
toriana.” His novel, “Nymph 
Errant, became a Broadway mus­
ical comedy , hit in tl\e 20’s with 
music by Cole Porter. Currently 
he is in much demand for BBC 
critic and panel programs.
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W ife Presemfs
IMPROVSS A l l  MUlSi
DewniiMUli con be cleoa*<l wHb 
winged mople wedi, oi well a* 
with leaves. Prevent thii wllb 
imall-meihed cogei in guttonk
By VERA WINSTON
Simple and fomlnlne for lalc- 
day dress-up duly is this frock of 
pongcc-typo silk that comes in 
such Ju.icloua colors as pink, 
orange or ycllotv. .Subtle seaming 
oreatoH a compromise chomlso 
that should he acceptable to 
people on both sides of ihe 
chemise controversy. The fringe- 
edged how knot at waist and neck- 
lint Is • nice detail.






30 W ado Ave. EasI
4 Barbers
We cut ladles hair In any 
desired style.
"The coolest shop 
in town"
REBEKAH ASSEMBLY PRESIDENT
Mrs. W. F. Desroslers of Vancouver was elected president of the 
Rebekah Assembly, British Columbia, at yoBlet'dny’s meeting of 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows held in 
the Legion Hail. The new president. Installed this afternoon, suc­
ceeds Mrs. Fergus Woodi, also of Vancouver, in this position of
R, M. Marlow PlctuiHS
TW IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Time Tonlte, June 12  
First Show a t9 i1 5  p.m.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Frank Loveioy, Mari 
Blanchard, Richard Denning
In
“The Crooked W eb"  
She was Balt fo r a  K iller 
ALSO
Marguerite Chapman and 
Cameron Mitchell In
“ Flight To Mars"
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
June 1 2 -1 3 - H
Fiillf show at 7 p.m.
Last complete show 8:30 p.m.
Excellent Double 
Feature
David Niven ■ Jurto Allyson in
“My Man Godfrey"
Delightful comedy in color 
PLUS
Pier Angoll & Mel Ferrer In
“ThoVintagoy
Adventure sliovv in color
ruTzm
D  R  I V  E  - I N
KIBDIE-KME
Is Back A t The Pines
Starts Tomorrow 
Friday a t 8:30 p.m.





K I D S !
Join the Pines Kiddie-Kode  
Club and get your member­
ship cord to be  elig ib le  to 
win a  . brand new  Bicycle 
(boys or girls) PLUS 5 other 
Grand Prizes a t the end o f 
the Spy King 12 part serial.
Showing' Last Times Tonight 
Thursday, June 12
Dick Bogarde, Stanley Baker 
Uarhuva Murray in
'CampbelPs Kingdom*
Action drama In color, Taking 
place in the Canadian Rockies
R E D U C E  -  w h ile  y o u  R E L A X
...w ith the 
Stauffer Home 
Reducing Plan
r Giwnni..dbŷ  Hrankteiint f
This plad of effortless exercise and 
calorie reauction.lets you lose pounds— 
and inches—while you relax on the 
'Magic Couch’,’ the famous Posture-Rest.®
Our B .C . Representative, Mrs. M aureen Atkinson, w ill 
be in Penticton fo r the next two weeks. Phene Mrs. 







TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Showing a t 7  and, 9  p<.m̂ Sat. Cent. From 2 :0 0  p.m.
^MBEMr 
CUHTiil
B e i - o w
COLON BY DC LUXe
; ONiMASeoPlE
“ LEGEND OF THE ORIENT" and " IN J U N  TROUBLE
CASUALS
by JARMAN
T h is  b e tte r  grade l in e 'b f  sm art lo o k in g  casuals fe a tu rin g  
so ft shag and g love e lk  leathers in  desert boots, ox fo rds 
and loa fers are b u i l t  fo r  sum m er foo tw ear co m fo rt.
Lightr Flexible
And So Relaxing




Com e In grey, sand, stone 
and moss green co lo rs  & 
are also ava ilab le  In a ll 
sizes.
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Prizes are Awarded 
At Sunday Picnic
St. Peter’s Anglican Church 
I Sunday School prizes were award­
ed at tHe annual picnic Sunday 
afternoon at Manitou Park. The 
enjoyable outing arranged by 
Mrs. ;W; G; Clough, school super­
intendent, and the teachers, was 
highlighted with the presentations 
following a luncheon and prior 
to an afternoon of races and other 
[field sports.
Attendance prizes were present- 
led to Arlene . Staniforth, James 
Donald, Nancy Staniforth, Helen 
Dohald, Charles Bomford and 
1 Anne Clough.
Prizes for written and oral tests 
Ion Sunday School work were 
awarded to: Charles Bomford, 
Heather • Sinclair,, Bruce Clough, 
Hugli Bomford, Wayne .Smeth- 
urst, Connie Smith, Jane Ritchie, 
Roslyne Sniethurst, Paul Qough 
l and Anne Clough.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Garnes 
have arrived home after visiting 
for the past three weeks *in Re­
gina with their sori-in-law and 
daughter,- Mr. and Mrs. N. A. 
Wheatley, and children. During 
their slay in Saskatchewan, their 
one-year-old grandson, Norman 
Gordon James, was christened at 
the Zion United Church in Moose 
Jaw. It was in this church, built 
fifty years ago, that his great
BY ALICE ALDEN 1
Time was when a handbag from abroad was treasured wer a n y  wjwrs. y
home-grown variety; Nowadays, we find visitors here from all Naramata, served as tne nrsi 
over the world admiring and buying our beautiful American hand- Pastor.
bags. The bag pictured helps explain this trend. It is richly fanciful, j  n, . « , «r,ri
vet eminently practical. Crystal clear vinyl (that cleans with a Mr. ,Mrs. W.C. Kii^s a ^  
damp’cloth) protects the underlay of interwoven fine satin stripes, the formers swter, Mrs. cnaries 
The hon-tarnishable gilt frame is rhinestone accented and the lin- Chapman, and Mr. Chapman oi 
ing; is of lush satin. __________________ ' Chilliwack, left Monday to motor
to Robin, Manitoba, where they 
plan to spend a month’s vacation.
Miss Marjorie McFarlane, twin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, W; R. 
McFarlane, will leave Monday for 
Jasper where she has accepted 
a position for the summer months
Among .^Naramata Girl Guides 
chosen to represent the local com­
pany at the patrol leaders con 
ference being held July 13 to 15 
at the recently purchased camp 
site for Guides of the South Ok 
anagan and the Similkameen are 
Anne Clough, Sue Workman and 
Helen Donald.
HANDSOME HANDBAG
HART HAWORTH’S M AE
Thursday, June 12 , 195S  THE PENTICTON HERALD , 6 Cuban Woman Holds 
Vice-Consul’s Post
OTTAWA (CP) — There is a 
new, youtliful look along the cap­
ital’s diplomatic row.- 
A shapely, 24-year-old redhead 
from Cuba, Mercedes Mencio, 
raises her own eyebrows when 
she finds people surprised to 
learn that she holds. a vice-con­
sul’s post at the'Cuban embassy;
•It’s quite usual for young 
women to .join the diplomatic 
corps of. our country,” she told; 
a reporter.
Just graduated from a ; three 
year course for diplomats , at the 
yniversity of Havana, she is oh 
her first posting.
Miss Mencio, daughter of 
Havana businessman, \vas acr 
companied to -Ottawa 'by lier 
mother. ‘‘With her here, I haven’t 
got time to get homesick,” she 
said.;..:
She, describes her position as 
‘‘a sorfof secretary” to the am­
bassador.'
Miss: Mencio also; acts as • an 
information liaison between Cuba 
and Canada, sending home infor­
mation about people and places 
of ■ interest to Cubans.
Her spare time interests in­
clude art and music, but she says 
“my work is my chief interest.”
SUMMER DESSERT
LET'S EAT
Wealthy Widow Wonders if it is 
Too Late to “Pull Up Stakes”
. T am a widow, 57; and sudden­
ly;! find myself at the end of an 
era, wondering what to de next.
It own the house in which I live,- 
have a few thousands in the bank 
and -a monthly in come of $300.
My older somis established in 
miother city, and quite happy 
there as a bachelor. My younger 
S(Mi graduates from college next 
month and takes a job in a city 
far from here. I think -young 
people should be allowed to lead 
their ovm lives, without mother 
tagging along —  so I am on my 
own.
But I  don’t like this town. The 
smug provincial âttitude ; of - the 
natives, the high taxes, the ar­
bitrary edicts of the city coun­
cil,- the lack of places'to go :and 
things to do , (unless you belong 
to: the country club set); the in- 
adequate bus service — I object 
to all this; and much ;̂ more . . .
WANTS TO BORROW
OUR INITIATIVE ■
';.'My husband’s job was sucfi 
that we moved frequently, so I 
made no lasting friends en route 
• and have none to turn to for com­
panionship. We came here a few 
years ago, when he retired due 
to ill health. He w^s an invalid, 
and I took care of him to the end 
—BO I ’ve made ho friends here 
either.
I have thought of moving south 
to some large city — 1 like large 
cities and a warm climate — and 
trying to start over. When I was 
young,. this would have been a 
challenge; but now the idea of
being - alone • in a - big • town • scares 
me. Am l  a fool for thinking of 
trying it? Should I-just-stay on 
here, where I know of a few 
neighbors, and a doctor to call if 
I were'ill?
Should a woman my age simply 
give up and say her life is over? 
That there is; nothing •; new sh»- 
can find -or learn to "do? I know 
that if - you were - in' my shoes, 
you 'Would; have<some interesting 
plans — so • please; help’- me.
L. V.
LITTLE. FEELING .
FOR b'THER PEOPLE 
DEAR U .  V.: In - listing your 
^ievances against the town in 
which; you • live, • you mention that 
the next door neighbors ;.pn c«e 
side are-horrible people,:and'that 
their children swarm over : your 
property. '
’This complaint," when - added: to 
all else - you ■ say — ? about- having 
no real friends here or elsewhere 
—suggests that you haven’t ’ much 
feeling for people,, aside - from 
your very: own family, perhaps.
It is axiomatic that - we make 
our experiences,. in’ ■ the m.ain, 
wherevenwci go; -and :our experi­
ences are coined' in our own im­
age, usually. Things happen to 
us in terms of how ; we tackle 
life. ,So it isn’t likely that you 
will change' the flavor of your 
experience simply by' moving for 
the sake of change.
Your letter reaches-me through 
a big-town newspaper, and pre 
sumably you live in an adjacent 
village or possibly a suburban de-
Woman Named 
Borough Inspector
By J. 0. GRAHAM 
Oanailinn PrcNS Correspondent 
HAWERA, N.Z. (C P )-A  Cana­
dian is the first woman eVer ap­
pointed borougli inspector of any 
tmvn in New Zealand history.
She is Mrs, Enid Marie Jansen, 
formerly of Stolller, Alla,, and 
now InspOclor for this town on 
tlie west coast of New Zealand's 
North Island.
A fully qualiflotl sanitary and 
building inspector, she holds thic 
certificate of the Canadian Sani­
tary InHtitutc and Itus recently 
lieen admitted ns n memher of 
the Royal .Society of Hoaltli, Lon 
don. Slie Is thought to he tlio iirsi 
woman ever to liold Imth tliosw 
qunlKicntiotis.
Mrs. Jansen came to New Zea­
land Inhi year wllli her Inishand, 
Theodoro iTod) J ans en ,  who 
.joined a Itellcopier firm,
DID FtEI.D BOItK 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kd 
ward Blakoy of’ .SteiHor, she 
worked for five ycuirs with Iter 
liomctown health unit and also 
did field work with tlio Edmon 
Ion Itealih doimrtmont,
After writing her sanitary in 
spcctor's c X a m i n u lions she 
worked with the .Siclllor hoallh 
unit until the Canadian Founda­
tion of Pnllomyoliiifi invited Iwr
to undertake the first meareb 
program in the province of Al­
berta.
During 2>/i» years she visited 
every known case of polio in the 
province, chiefly in 1954 and 19.55 
Airs, Jansen wrote a book for.the 
bundation on her findings, and 
t was warmly praised by re 
search'workers.
During this time she also cered 
for the rehabilitation of polio 
cases and titrough the foundation 
rendered assistance In establlsii- 
ing former polio patients in busi­
ness,
In 195R Mr. and Mrs. Jansen 
lx>th qualified as pilots, and he 
went on to take bis commercial 
licence and to train on helicop- 
ters, Formerly employed by the 
Brlnkerhoff Drilling Company, m 
the Fincher Creek oilfields, as a 
driller, he now is represenlattvc 
for Helicopter Services, one of 
tlie few commercial hellcoplor 
tirms operating in New Zealand, 
As borough inspector at 
Hnwora Mrs, Jansen has a highly 
rc.sponslbIe task in ensuring timt 
liylnws are observed and stand­
ards maintained, A woman in this 
.lob is a great novelty in New 
Zealand, and she is much in de­
mand ns n speaker to dubs and 
BOCiCtlcR,
velopment. Since you own your 
home, and-have, basic income and 
a modest backlog , in the bank, 
you have a margin, of- security, 
for doing.as you.please. In,your 
shoes. .1 don’t think I ’d . disturb 
this foundation for contentment. 
Rather,. I’d use' it as a base of 
operations, for -exploring the po­
tentials of new life around me.
TAKE. ROOT HERE ”
AND BRANCH OUT
Now ‘for suggestions: Find a 
job, full -or part-time,' in order to 
save money, with which to buy 
a car; Learn to -drive the car, 
thus solving your local transport­
ation-problem. For fun, and to 
refresh your .'morale,, you .might 
make-it a foreign car—- a small, 
low-priced model, economical to 
run:
Tie-in .with f the. community, • on 
the .basis' of group-belonging. 
Join,, a church, and enlist in 
church activities. Do someutact- 
ful: research. amongst ■ your neigh­
bors, .as-to joining one or two 
women’s clubs that, afford a ready 
made social, program — of lunch­
eons, teas, study courses or such.
If you'Have additional time to 
spare, you might become a,spec­
ial student.; at, the local. college 
(where- your. sons - went);. or try 
the university in the nearby city 
for adult education. classes. Get-, 
ting into-. contact with campus 
routine might enlarge your vision 
improve your chic, and, lead to a 
congenial job —.say, as a restau­
rant reeptionist; or fraternity 
louse-I mother, or relief-hour lib 
rarian; or''what-have-you?
In other'words,-take root,where 
you are,; and ■ grow, into more life
M. H
Mary Haworth counsels througft 
her column, not by mall or per 
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Ĵ entic- 
ton, B.C.
Two bake sales during the sum 
mer months, one July 16 and the 
other on August 13, were planned 
by the Women’s Federation ol 
the Naramata United Church at 
the final meeting of the season 
held at the home of Mrs. K. M 
Pattison. The sales will be he d 
in the garden of tlie former Zeal 
home across from the Cliristian 
Leadership ’Pralning School.
Other business conducted under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. R. A. 
McLaren dealt with the appoint­
ment of Mrs. Walter Greenwood 
as- the official delegate to the 
United Church WA and WMS pro­
vincial school for leaders to be 
held at the Naramata Leadership 
Training School June 18 to 21.
Reports were submitted on ca­
tering for the recent meeting of 
the Okanagan-Boandary Board of 
Trade in the community hall and 
the Molyneau-Stiffe wedding. re­
ception at the LTS.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments served by Mrs. Pat­
tison.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall A. Dent 
and two sons are here. from 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, to 
spend a month with Mrs. Dent’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. R. 
Wheatley.
Lord and Lady Aylmer have re­
turned to their home-at Willow 
Point after visiting in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wood.
In c lu d e  a  P ie  in
Terrace Dinner> «
‘‘Have you decided on the menu j canned beef broth, Into an' ice 
for our casual dinner tomorrow, cube tray. Add to salad to keep 
Madame?” inquired the Chet. I chilled
“Since the group will consist 
of several young marrieds and 
two older couples,,” I explained,
‘Td like a menu largely of con­
temporary foods, with -our new 
Coconut-Citrus Pie as a bow to 
the tastes of the older guests.
“If the day is fine let’s serve 
on the terrace, Chef. In that 
case. I’d prefer cold braised ton­
gue. Noodles and . zucchini can 
be kept -hot on our new radiant 
glass food warmer.”
“And vichyssoise will keep 
frosty cold in our hew cork-in­
sulated soup glasses, Madame. To 
be sure, the salad will stay very 
crisp, I shalMoss in two or three 
tomato juice ■- ice - cubes . pust c be­
fore serving.” -
THE
Little Miss Marion. -McKay, 
daughter of, Mr., and Mrs.- Ian 
McKay of Rossland, is viriting 
her grandparents- Mr.-and 'Mrs. 
Kenneth McKay, North Bench.-
DINNER FOR GUESTS
Frosty Vichyssoise 
Bread-..Sticks: ' • .
Hot - or,; Gdld-Platter - of 
Braised- Smoked Tongue 
Noodles Alfredo - 
Parslied' Zucchini 
Tossed - Tomato-Lettuce Salad 
Coconut-Citrus' Pie - 
Hot or Iced Clof fee 
. All- ■ measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to ■ serve 4
tO '6;_ ■




Delicious , discovery; aervlng- 
slze pieces of halibut dipped in 
mayonnaise which hat been dil­
uted with a little lemon juice, 
then rolled in crushed ebrnflakes 
and baked.
By TRACY ADRIAN
There’s something new under 
the sun‘this ̂ season. The chemise 
has hit the 'beach in this refresh­
ing swim suit in a vibrant floral 
print of . cotton satin.
The overblousc of the suit falls 
to a flattering length just below 
the hip line, barely covering a 
pair of matching bloomers. The 
bust line ~  and it's still ns im­
portant ns ever in this style — is 
assured by a suspended bfa at­
tached to the inside,
This consists- of* two parts,' Co­
conut Crust- and̂ Citr.uS: filling.
Coconut Crust: Coat: 9-in. pie 
plate (that can; go to. table with 
3 tbsp. softened . butter. . Into 
this, press ! .1%- -c. (4 :oz. pkg.) 
flaked or shredded coenut . in an 
even layer.'
Bake 15 min., in: slow oven, . 350 
deg. F,-,! then'cool.
■StrewwithA/3 c. blanched shred­
ded almonds) ■ baked -brown' in' the 
same oven. *' .
Citrus Filling: In saucepan
combine; 1 • envelope ': unflavored 
gelatin; /‘̂  ic.- sugarî â^̂  tsp. 
salt. -, Stir. in % - c., cold. water. 
Cook-stir oyer medium heat un­
til both 'i gelatin : and’ 'sugar dis­
solve.,"
Remove frontiA heat. Stir in % 
c. fresh;, lemon juice.
Separate 3 eggs; - beat yolks un­
til creamy. and then combine with 
1; tsp.griated \leinon peeL Blend 
gradually'' into' gelatin mixture.
Cobk-stir until slightly thick­
ened. Remove from heat. Chill 
2Q - min. or until', beginning to 
thicken. Beat until fluffy,.'
Beat-three egg whites klff but 
not dry; Gradually beat In % < c. 
sugar.! li tbsp, at a, time. Fold 
Into .gelatin' mixture. .
Fold in 1 c. orange chunks,, cut 
from 2 medium-size oranges, and 
c; heavy- cream, whipped stiff. 
Pile lightly ;into Coconut Crust. 
Garnish, tvith shaved ■ sweet choc­
olate if desired. Chill, until- firm
KETTLS
by
OP 08N B R A L POODS R I7C H B N 8
Strawberry Preserves -will taste 
mighty good come next winter, so 
I thought you’d like- to try this 
recipe which I’ve found to be most 
successful:
. STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
, 6cups sniall tohole -berries 
(about 2 quarts flrmi ripe 
small strawberries)
^  cup w a te r. - 
7 cups (-3, lbs.) sugar 
l ^ h o i t le C e r t o ,
Prepare - the. strawberri^ .: Hull 
about 2.quarts smaH strawberries. 
Measure 6 cups whole'^beiiYies 
(firmly packed.-without; crashing) 
into a very large, saucepan. Add 
.j water and, sugar. : .
Now, make-yooripreserves. Place 
over high heat land bring to j a full 
rolling, boil, stirringv earefi^y to 
keep fruit whole. Reduce heat and 
boil ’ gently. 3 i minutes.’’̂ Remove 
from heat and atonce: stir in 
Certo. Skim ' off - with; metal spoon. 
Then-let cool about l-hotu:,'ito help 
prevent fioating. fruit. Ladle into 
glasses.: Cover, preserves/at ,onco 
with inch hot:paraffln. Makra 
about 10'medium"glasses.




TOMATO ICE-CUBES FROM 
THE CHEF ,
Pour wellseasdned tomato juice 
diluted with. the quantity of
PHONE 2633 FOR FREE D E lllER Y
Dealer Wanted
For the Stauffer Home Reducing Plan. Thh It  an o ld ' 
e ilab liih o d  company opening new territerie i In I .C .  
Succoitful applicant w ill receive free training and m uit 
have approxim atoly $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  to Inveit in Inventory. 
Large ?eturnt on your investment m iu re d . Excluilvo 
d v a lvu M p  for tiro S outliitii Oktnrogtnr. ftom
other a ro a i Invited, Phone M r. or M ri. A tkin ion a t  
5611 anytim e during the next tw o weeks.
T h e  O .  M. Macinnis Rexall Drug Store now located at Main and 
Eckhardt maintains a free, quick and efficient delivery service as
follows! ,
Skaha Lqke, Braeiide 
and W ay Points
M onday thru Saturday 
1 10 a .m . and 3 p.m.
I f  y o u ’v e  e v e r  w o n d e re d  iw H a t  
" p e c t in ”  is, i t ’s re a lly , easy^ to  e x ­
p la in . I t ’s th e  - jelling ̂ substance 
f o u n d  in  e l l  f r u i t s  i n ’v a r y in g  
a m o u n ts . 'S o  y o u  see;.. . C e r to  ;is 
p e c t in  e x tra c te d  fro m ^ fru its  r ic h  
in this natural substance.'then re­
fined, concentrated: and. perform­
ance-controlled; That’s why, when 
you use , C e r to  - a n d y fo llo w  .the  
tes ted  C e r to  recipes, yoiir '■ pre­
serves,, jams and jellies,set'p e r ­
fe c t ly  e v e ry  t im e . ■.
Made By
Tart.jams or jellies are-delicious 
accompaniments .to > meat, and 
poultry. Try raspber'ry .or cher^ 
jam,'with chicken; or - turkey; 
gooseberry or rhubarb, jam. with 
pork; .igrape - or plum - jelly- with 
lamb. - - - " '' ■ " ■
I  I'get quite a fe w  le t te rs  . f r o m  
w o m e n  .w h o  - have; problems • in 
m a k in g  th e ir  jom, jelly-or, pre­
serves. I f :  you’d, like, help, write 
me and I’ll be pleased to; give you 
any in fo rm a t io n ' I  .c a n , '.A n d  d o  
w a tch  f o r  .m v ’ n e x t ‘c o lu m n /  -
(  ’llnion, Req 'd ,
BRAND
Because They Are UNION
You Know They Are Goodl
fM P I
i i t t a
HE IS O U R  M A N
A N D  W E  H A V E  HIS GIFTS
RINGS
W« hnrs rint* in fU rvrry hsnri anil 
M'»rv bnilsri, riiAHiir from olimrt, «n|-» 
wllli InItiMl ami (or) dlamoml or a. 
braiidfal birih tlnnt rins. -
< !} .
SHAVERS
ITr’ II llilnlf nf*yoii rvrry ninrnint with 
till* s>(l- All (no fiimoim ninbfa, llnl» 
iva. Hi'lilrk, -Phllliliavt, Krmlnilon, 
Bmiion anil Niinbram.
To West Bench and 
W ay Points
M onday thru Saturday 
11 a.m . ond 4 p.m.
Government Street 
and District
M onday thru Satiirday  
10:30  a .m . & 4 l3 0  p.m .
0 . 1 .  K aciN N l REXALL STORE
12-50 75.00 WATCHES 2 1 -9 5 34.50
M ain and Eckhardt Phono 2633
Lighters, from 4.95 
Binoculars
36.00 to 75.00
Have naA rnm* In and plrU oni liii 
faihrr'i day sIH, Ur ran rlinnim hli 
wali-h from four rnahr*, niitova, Om-< 
ifB, nrrrn and nnr nwn Tranna waU-h.
1 9 - 9 5  T. 1 7 5 .
Cuff Links 4,50-25,00 
Expansion Bars
‘2.95 to 18.50
G R A N N A
J E W E L L E R S
2 7 0  Main Stroof Phono 3 0 9 8




• The pt-ofessional golf circus comes to town today with Can­
ada’s two top golfers, A1 Balding and Stan Leonard, meeting at 
4 o’clock this afternoon in the unofficial Canadian golf cham­
pionship. '
This will be the best pair of golfers ever seen in Penticton. 
Balding,, defending Canadian PGA Champion, holds a one- 
stroke lead over the older LfeOnard, who is freSh from his ?10,- 
000 victory in the Tournament of Champions at Las Vegas, Nev.
Their performance in the tour’s two previous matches at 
Kamloops, and Kelowna were little short of unbelievable. The 
two tied in the Kamloops encounter and, yesterday at Kelowna, 
Balding beat his Western* opponent by one stroke.
Activity gets underway at the Pentictwi Golf and Country 
Club at 4 this afternoon. Don’t miss it. All proceeds will go in 
aid of Gyro Club charities. , ,
Families that play together stay together and throughout 
Canada today there is no, more solid evidence of wholesome, 
happy family life than the enjoyment and beneficial-experience 
of Little League baseball.
In the atmsosphere of community spirit and enterprise, 
thousands of Canadian famUles have discovered new values 
and benefits through Little League.
. Today there are more than 4,500 Little Leagues around the 
world, offering unlimited‘opportunities for family units to share 
in' a community pAgram that is helping to build character and 
a wholesome way of, life.
A million boys have graduated from the ranks of Little 
League. Thousands more are coming up each year. You can 
make it possible for them to share in the benefits of this great 
movement by supporting the league In Pentictwi arid by giving 
to the Little League Foundation.
Saturday, June 14 will be celebrated by Little Leagues every­
where as Little League Foundation Day — the one-time-a-y6ar 
drive in which parents, friends and othir citizens of the comr 
niunity can participate. Your help w ill make secure for the 
future all of the benefits which Little League has made possible
for more than a million youngsters during the past.
Penticton’s Little League’s Foundation Day ceremOTies will 
be held at Little League Park Saturday evening starting at 6:15. 
Representatives of the Kiw^is Club will be on hand to take part 
in the pre-game .ceremonies. All boys playing in Little League 
— about 240 iri all — will also be present. They will recite ̂ e  
Little League pledge as part of the ceremony. Feature attraction 
will be a game between two league all-star teams. It should 
be a good show. .
■ Things are just about ready .for the grarid opening of the 
Penticton Yacht Club’s new quarters at Okanagan L*ke on Sun­
il day afternoon.
Festivities at the club’s new site will get underway at 2 
o’clock Sunday. First sailpast will start at 2:30. All'club mem­
b e r s  with boats are asked to be ready for the sailpast
Buck Jones of the Peachlihe Pleasure Cfuises has donated 
his services and hisiboat, the VMejrmald’?, to the club for Sun­
day afterrioon. All visitors.at the operiing will have the oppor- 
tunity to go for- a ride> ih this: craift. The boat will be at the 
Yacht Club all afternoon.rAny persoiis wishing to take a trip 
the lake arc urged to cotne 'to the'opening and take advan- 
of this wonderful opportunity. ; ■
rThe Penticton "Rainmakers”  will try to play baseball again 
■ tomorrow night.
The Ited.Sox have. a.rfiRUla’f Le.®g“® game scheduled,against 
Surhmerland Macs for 8 pm. a i king’s Park. The club hasn’t 
had too much luck with the weather for their night -games this 
season, but they are keeping their fingers crossed.________ __
Mounties 
W in i-0 
Again
The Vancouver Mounties got 
their run ■ agsdn last' night—and 
1 their 1-6. win. Now- its four 
I games, four runs and four wins, 
all in arrow.
Once again it was at the ex­
pense of ' the Seattle Rainiers, 
shutout for the fifth tirtie this 
I season by ttie Mounties and 
pushed into joint occupancy of 
the Pacific Coast League cellar 
with Spokane, which took a -5-2 
drubbing from Portland. The 
Mounties widened their le^d over 
Phoenix to three gsuneSi thanks 
ltd the efforts of the' Salt Lake 
Bees, who knocked’ off the Ari- 
Izonans, 4-2, while San Diego shut 
lout Sacramento,‘7-0.
Charley B e a m o n  was the 
iMouhtie who got his men last 1 night, mowing the Rainier bat­
ters down almost monotonously 
as -he ■ scattered three hits. Van­
couver’s tally was unearned 
coming in the fifth (m a walk 
I an error -and a single.
Art Fowler, who was charged 
|with the loss, ^and reliefer Bill 
Ketimedy ‘ .limited Vancouver to 
Ifive hits. The shutout gave 
Mountie hurlers 41 consecutive 
innings of scoreless pitching.
■ Portland moved out of the cel­
lar' into sixth place,/using up I three pitchers in the process and 
receiving a slight scale in the 
iset 'to at Spokane.
Don Kildoo, who -usually serves 
in relief.roles for the Bees ap­
plied the stinger to Phoenix for 
[Salt Lake’s second straight over 
the erstwhile league leaders. KU- 
|doo allowed only four hits, struck 
lout seven and walked one man. 
One of the four hits, however,
I was Andre Rogers’ two - run 
ihomer in the ninth.
San Diego also made it two 
straight over Sacramento on an- 
I other tight pitching performance 
|—this one by Bud Podbielan. The 
iSolons reached him for cmly five 
hits and couldn’t get a pass to 
first.-
t T A # ,
IT
. .......1 1
DODGERS START TO CLICK
Milwaukee pitcher Ernie Johnson and catcher Del Crandall star; 
for the ball after Crandall tried to pick off Dodger Carl Furillo a : 
first base. Furillo got his fourth.hit of the day, a blooper to right 
field. The lowly Dodgers had a season high of 19 hits as they beat 
Braves, 12-4, their fifth straight victory and their third in succession 
from Milwaukee.
JU Grabs Narrow Lead Over 
Leonard With Torrid Round
Toronto’s A1 Balding will carry a one-stroke lead 
into the third round of the "Tour o f Champions”  at the 
Penticton Golf and Country Club this afternoon.
Balding conquered fhe course in Kelowna yesterday 
with a red-hot 67 to take a skinny lead.over Stan Leon­
ard, the pride of Western Canada- The two pros tied 
at Kamloops the day before in the opening of, the five- 
match B.C. tour.
The TorMito golfer played a 
cold, calculating game yesterday 
and pocketed $1,000 for his ef­
fort. Leonard picked up $800 for 
his 68. A brewing company is|| 
sponsoring the tour and each day f  ̂ .
there is a prize of $500 ^or the 
winner and a runher-up prize oflt^v.
$400. Wednesday’s money  ̂was I 
doubled in yiew of the draw the | 
day before.
I P
PETER TOMLIN, Sport# EdUor
Thurtday, June 1 2 ,1 9 5 8 THE PENTICTON HERALD ?





Things are Normal 
At Last for Bums
WASHINGTON (AP) — Joey 
* [Giardello' and Washington'society 
met Wednesday night but it’s un­
likely they’ll ever be chummy.
Joey, a. Philadelphia middle- 
iweight, made his bow before the 
capital’s elite on the Shoreham 
Hotel; terrace. Franz Szuzina, 
German, weightlifter who now 
fights foif a living, appeared with 
Joey.
Alter 10 rounds of fist throwing 
in that most uxilike^ setting, 
Giardello had won his 7th vic­
tory in a career dating back to
By THE ASSOCIATED^PRESS
Bill Norman had a pretty 
simple plan for arousing the De­
troit Tigers in his managerial 
debut. -
This is too good a club tp be 
last,” he told them. So they went 
out: and jumped clear of- the 
American League c e l l a r ,  by 
sweeping a doubleheader at Bos­
ton, wtre they tadn’t won since 
last year..
The Tigers, in eighth for the 
third time this season when Jack 
Tighe was fired Tuesday, came 
alive-with 13 hits in each half of 
the afternoon-night pair. Frank 
Lary ended the Red Sox’ winning 
string at six with a five-hit shut­
out, 7-0,. Theft Billy Martin hit 
two home runs for a 9-3 success 
W ^esday night.
DRIVES IN SEVEN 
Martin—the lone Tiger to de­
fend Tighe, putting the blame on 
the players, including himself- 
drove in seven runs in the sweep. 
The first-place New. York Yan-
HAPPY HE WON
There is also a $500 bonus for 
low man over the five matches 
Balding blew an. eagle on the 
final hole, which would have 
given him a course record, but 
the cigar-smoking easterner was 
happy to have beaten Leonard, 
who he classed as one of the best;
"He’s a little old now,”. Bald­
ing said, "and I am dam lucky 
he is.”
Leonard . showed few signs of 
age a few weeks -ago when he 
took top - honors • in the Tourna­
ment of Champions at Las Vegas. | to Victoria for a match there to- 
iThe win was wortti an estimated morrow. Saturday the tour wil 
$20,000 to the y^couyer prbfes- conclude with thfe finaPday’s play 
sional. In addition;-̂  he won the at the Marine Drive course in 
1957 Greater Greensboro Open Vancouver, 
and is the defending Canadian The tee-off time for today is 
PGA Champion. . . ' 4:30, At 4 o’clock, the two pros
Balding was voted Canada’s [will conduct a golf clinic for tlie 
outstanding golfer in the past 50 benefit of local golfers. Play will 
years by the Toronto Press Club, be governed by the USPGA rules, 
He was winner of the U56 Cana- because the players are more 
diari PGA championship, and the familiar with tiiis code,
STAN LEONARD
AL BALDING
ers. When approaching the green, 
the are actually shooting for the 
pin and trying to keep the ball 
on the side of the green rolling 
into the hole.
FRIDAY, JUNE 13TH 
PENTICTON ARENA 
ONE BIG SHOW 8 P.M.
EXTRA ADDED A H R A C T IO N
Lary gave up only one, extra­
base hit and allowed but. oneIjifami Beach Open in 1957. i™Tnwn»i/i vtiri-Br 
runner as far as third while gain-j The ’ ‘Gold • Dust Twins- have * "̂-*--*-* '̂* Luui!. 
ing a 6-5 record. The young-righPUpeht the past cbtiple of seasons ‘Leonard Is one-of the game’s 
hander also drove in three runs, jpiayirig' dn'the 11.8 .'pro golf trail l®iig.v hitters with-drives consist- 
Mike Fomieles (3-3) .was the and have more; than held .their] ently -near the 250-yard mark, 
loser. |own. Both have cOTsisfently beefl Balding, younger by ten years,
among tiie top money winners taller and slimmer, will be a few 
„  . _,since they joined the circuit. . yards behind. ,
Jim Bunnmg (3-5) struck - If Baldmg has any edge, it is
12, but walked eight and n e e d e d T O  CHATw'TY : ]in -the putting.-He is One of . the
relief after going 8 2-3 innings The tour is being promoted and game’s finest and boldest putters, 
in the nightcap. Martin tagged handled! in the B.C. cities by the Thirty footers are common for 
his fourth and fifth homers as local Gyro Clubs.: Any ' profit him;: Both men are precision play- 
the Tigers took a 6-1 lead In realized from' the matches will 
three innings against Murray go toward aiding Gyro Qub char-1 
Wall, who quit-the bullpen for his ities.
first major league start. He’s Plans are already underway for 
now 3-5. making the tour into an annual
Brooks Robinson drove in three | ̂ ff^ir.‘--All members of-this, year s- 
runs with two singles. for ; the tour- are enthusiastic - over ^
Orioles, wh6 bagged it with ' f i v e  Possibility. Next season would see 
runs iii theiqurth. Milt . P a p p a s  more ; ĝolfers and more cities in- 
won his\thirl^ut tired’ ftnd left c lu ^  in the _itm̂ ^̂  
after six innings; Dick Tomaiiek
(2-3)' was the loserJ [here today, the party will move
Russ Kemmerer (3-3) beat the
I k  Q m n  o f C o u a O j M M l
lie DSCCA RetonBig Star!
.l:g,ew..co8r
Equipment
4# E Etilto'avk '' non*
1948. Tt also was his third' de- kees raised their lead to 9Vi
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Those Dodgers at last look like 
Dodgers. A batter gets tossed out 
of the game for jawin’ at the 
plate, a runner scores from sec­
ond on a two-rim sacrifice fly and 
Don Drysdale, their young ace, 
finally has a complete game vic­
tory, his first completed game 
this season.
Except for being in last pMce, 
tilings are almost normal.
Drysdale, 21 • year - old right­
hander, pitched ills club to a 7-4 
victory* over Philadolpliia Wed- 
nfesday night, giving up nine. hits.
. Milwaukee, mean while, re­
gained the National League lead 
as the Braves ended their longest 
losing streak since 1956 at Uvo 
.games with a 10-7 victory over 
Chicago Cubs, San Francisco 
slipped to second, .005 percentage 
pomta behind,  as Pittsburgh 
Pirates breo'zed In on Frank 
Thomas’ seven runs batted in for 
a 14-6 victory and the Giants' 
fourth loss in a row.
St. Louis Cardinals took third 
three games behind, with a 3*2 
12-lnning victory over Cincinnati
A four-run third inning did the 
job for Drysdale, now 3-jl, and the 
Dodgers, once more just ■ half 
game behind the seventh place 
Phillies. The two-run sacrifice fly 
was ii 420*foot smack by Cor 
Furillo with bases loaded. Rlohle 
AMltburn took It, hut Peowco
cision over Szuzin’a.'
The well - tailored audience 
black tie . iemd evening gown- 
booed the verdict.
For many , of the 850 socialites, 
diplomats. Congress members 
Reese dashed/home from second ]and government o f f i c i a 1 s the 
]3Qse ' charity match. between the two
Gii Hodges then hit his ninth jjL60-pounders was their first ex­
homer, capping the inning andlposure to the gentlemanly art of 
handing the defeat to reliever self defence as practiped for 
Jim Hearn. Randy  Jackson pay. 
scored ahead of Hodges. WENT FOR UNDERDOG '
Charlie Neal of Brooklyn was They liked stoclty Franz as the 
tossed out for arguing a 2-1 pitch, underdog and for the way he 
e was the first Dodger to be charged into Giardello with a fler- 
ejected in Los Angeles, and sistent right that s o m e t i m e s 
Johnny, Podres became No. 2 see- stopped Joey short 
onds later for his bellowing fronj But Giardello, who ranks just 
the bench. behind Carmen Basilio for Sugar
Ken Boyer’s leadoff nth'homer Ray Robinson's world .titie, was 
won it for the Cards, in the 12th, busy with his quick left and gen 
ending a four-inning shutout re- orally too effective for Szuzina, 
let duel between w-lnner Morrie Lack of lioise was one of the 
Martin (2-1) and Redleg Hal Jeff- things that didn't suit Giardello. 
coat (3-3). Frank Robinson drove "They (the Ians) held them- 
n both Redleg runs, one with his selves back,” he said. "It wasn* 
fourth homer. like a.-rOal fight.”
Thomas celebrated his. 29th The Big Brothers of Amedca- 
lirthday by taking the home run a group that works with juvenile 
cad with a pair, one a grand<̂  delinquents—gained an estimated 
slam, and also gaining the RBI $20,000 from the televised benefi: 
lead. His second homer. No. 19i| affair. Those present paid $25
games again, using, hits and 
breaks for a 10-2 and 2-1 sweep 
over second-place Kansas City. 
Don Larsen won his ninth in a 
over two seasons in >1herow
opener and once-beaten Bob Tur­
ley v. became the first to win 10 
n the majors in the nightcap.
Washington plunked Chicago 
White Sox into the' cellar, 0-2; 





was his second, bases-loadcd shot apiece for the privilege of dining 
in the majors, > jand watching the battle,
PENNANT RACES
yANCOUVER (CP)- Distance 
swimmer Bill Sadlo of Now York 
says ho will give $5,000 to Ann 
Mernw of Vancouver If he can't 
bout her In her protKiied Kel- 
oWna-lo-Pentlcton swim of Oka­
nagan Lake this summer, it wqh 
reported hero Wednesday night, 
^ Mrs, Moraw's trainer, Pat 
Roach of Toronto, confirmed the 
offer In a telephone Interview, 
Mrs. Mernw, who hns twice 
tried the 32-mlle swim and failed, 
said she was not clear what 
Sadlo's offer involved.
’."Perhaps he wants someone to 
post an equal amount on my 
bfchulf—I'm not sure,", she said.
Hut Roach sold there were*no 
slrlngs nttnehed to Sadlo's otter. 
Mr. .Sadlo wtll put up the money 
and hand it over it ho doesn’t 
beai Mrs. Mcrow, he said,
Mrs, Meruw plans to make the 
/Im July 19. feel confident 
It I can benefit enough from 
previous atiempts to com- 
tlie swim tills time.”
By THE CANADIAN PRBS8 
American League
First .
Kansas City 000 100 100- 2 7 3 
Now York 130 003 03x-10 14 0 
Urban, Burnette (2) Gorman 
(4) Kellner (6) and Chlti; Lor- 
son, Duren (7) and Berra. W— 
Larsen, Lr-Urbnn. HRs - NY, Ku- 
bek (1) Berra (9). '
Second
Kansas City 000 000 010-1 6 0 
Now York 000 000 101-2 5 0 
Terry, Trucks t8) and House; 
Turley and Howard. L-Trucks,
First
013 035 000-7 13 1











White: Sox with a six-hitter, re­
tiring the lastl4;in order;: as the 
Senators took -fourth place: Three 
runs in the second turned the tide 
against Bill Fischer ‘ (2-3),': with 
Neil airisley’s i triple- ficorlng a I 
pair, ' • , '
The Yankees clubbed 14' hits in j 
the opener,, including Tony Ku- 
bek’s first horn e r • and Yogi ] 
Berra’s, ninth, then won the sec­
ond game when reliever rVirgll | 
Trucks walked four men and 
forced :ii;run home in the’ninth] 
with two out. -
SHY
OPEN STARTS TODAY
yr , • A ■
b e f o r e  \  y o u b a y 'X
^Scfjitclr/
. . . . . .
D liW AR ’S
This advertisement is not pqblished v t j^playi^ by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.'
' :Ar Voted HeOea’s Tap (ttatryMesicDMl] 
Jf RCA Witor RamOiig ArUstil
TENNESSEE M L BOYS 
RAY CRISP,
' tbamtdas oU-Rme M d te if ’
HAROLD MORRISOH,:
Rnstika tmjo Old galtirl
JOE ZINKIN^
JIMMY NEW MAN  
“ FALLEN STAR”
TICKETS N O W  O N  ^ALE AT
PentictoVi Music Centre
Advance Tickets ............ $ 1 .2 5
A t Box O ffice ................ $ 1 .5 0
Children O n ly  ....................... SOc*
Starts to Roll
Gb/SS  ̂W/NT£fi:
TULSA, OlUa. (AP)—A Boros 
bandwagon began rolling today 
as pay started in the, United 
States Open golf championship.
Julius Boros hasn’t done any­
thing sensational during the prao- 
tlie rounds over the scorched 
6,907-yard Southern Hills layout. 
But a lot of folks looked at the 
records and decided that Boros, 
who • won the title at Dallas In 
1952 under the ,samc sort of vvea-
024010 200-9’13 
100 000 002-3 8 
Banning, Moford (9) and Wll 
son; Wall, Smith (4), Kicly (9) 
anti Berboret. W - Bunnlng; L 
Wall. HR! Dot-Mnrtin (2 5), 
Chicago 000 020 000-2 6 1
Wash 130 100 00x~5 11 0
Fischer, Oualters (3), Keegan 
(5), Staley (7) and Lollar; Kern- 
merer and Courtney, I^Flicher. 
Clcvelnncl 000 100 003 -4 12 1 
Bnltlmore 000 SOO 20x-7 10 19 
Tomnnok, Lemon (4», Con- 
filsblft (G), Geiger (7) and Nixon; 
Pappas, Lehman (7). and Trlan* 
dos. W-Pappai, L-Tdmanek,
National League
Milwaukee 401 000 032-10 12 1 
Chloogô  000 320 011- 7 14 0 
Rush, Conley (5), Johnson (7), 
McMahon (8) and Crandall; 
Phillips. Hillman (3), Elston (7), 
Drott (8), Fodge (9) and S. Tay- 
or, W-Johnion; L-Elston. HRsi 
Mll-Adcock (8); Chi-Wails (16). 
Pittsburgh 640 002 002-14 IB 0 
S. FranoUoo 200 020 200-6 ,8 2 
Law, Facen, and Follkes; Go­
mez, Crone; 1 Miller; Mc­
Cormick (6) Monzant (8) and 
Schmidt. W-Law. L-Gomez, HRs; 
Pgh-Mazeroskl (7) Thomas (2 19) 
Alou (1) King (2) Davenport (2).. 
Clnci 010 000 100 000-2 7 0 
St. Louis 010 010 000 001-3 14 0 
Nuxhall, Schmidt (6), Jeffooat
(8) and BVILRH.T; Jones, Martin
(9) and H. Smltli. W-Marlln 
L-Jefteoat. HRs; Cln-Roblnion 
(4). St.L—Boyer (10).
Phlla 022 000 000-4 9 1
Los Angeles 104 000 02x—7 11 1
Simmons, Hearn (3), Hacker 
(7), Gray (8) and Lonnelt; Dryi- 
dalc and Plgnalnno. L—Hearn. 
HR; LA-Hodges (9).
Amcrloiiii AsNooiation 
Denver 3-11 Louisville 13-6 
Wlohita 5 Minneapolis 6 
Indianapolis 4 St. Paul 4 
Omaha 6 Charleston .3
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Wednesday’s ItesiiUs!
San Diego 7, Sncvnmcnlo 0 
Vancouver 1, SentUe 0 
.Salt Lake City 4. Phoenix 2 
ForUand 5, Spokane 2
V H R  Easy Winners
A atrong mound porforrhanco 
by Philip Stoochnoff gave Inter­
ior Warm Air a 6-2 win in
Little League gome ployed last 
night. I
Brlon Fearion, on tlie mound 
or the Llona, took the loaa. Liona 
will try again tonight with Lc' 
glon providing the oppoaltion. 
Game time is 6:30 at Little Lea­
gue Park,
MEN'S SOFTBALL
Art Garlce was the whole show 
in Men’s Softball League play 
last night.
He pitched Kozy Lunch to 
17-10 win over Marshall's In their 
game at Klwanls Park, In the 
process he slammed a pair 
homeruns and a triple, which ac 
counted for seven of tlio win 
net’s runs. ^
Barry Ashley' was the losing 
pitcher.
ther conditions, is a contender to 
be feared even as much as Ben 
Hogan.
Southern Hills requires long 
and accurate shots. A player who 
strays.oft the fairways U due for 
trouble even though the Bermuda 
grass rough was cut to a four- 
nch depth for the tournament. , 
Golfers who have played with 
loros, a 218-pound slugger from 
Southern Pines, N.C., during the 
ast few days say ho has been 
shooting some of his finest gulf 
and has tlio kind of game suited 
to the Southotn Hills course.
SIX OTHER THREATS 
About six players in the 1G2 
man field scheduled to start play 
today wore rated oven with Boros 
in pro-toumamont picking.
Thoro’s Hogan, shooting for an 
unprecedented fifth U.S. Open, 
long-hitting Cary Mlddleoott, who 
has taken the tltlo twice and lost 
playoff last year to* Dick 
Mayer, and oUicr former winners 
with Mayor at the . head of tlie 
list.
Boros broke into the list of fa­
vorites because of his unusual 
record in championship touma 
monts. Alter winning tho • open 
and Tam O’Shantcr world chain 
plonship in 1052, ho slumped lor 
a,couple of years as a result of 
rigorous exhibition solicdulc. But 
he tied for fifth place in 1055, 
lied Hogan for second a stroke 
behind Mlddlcooff In 1950 and 
shared fourth place Inst year.
X WAS ORIVING






UNTO. I GOT 
. TO THE 
WINpStllE.LQ
M v . '
HOW LUCKY WE WERE THAT 
OUR CAR WAS BOUGHT AT
VALLEY
M O T O R S




OF THE YEAR!- HERrS THE
’66 DoSOTO FIREH.ITE
4  door jjiedan ln ,eHracl|lvi fw o-fone w ith ’power w indow i, power steering, power 
' l • a t l ,  eulem otle tron im iiilon , radio, windshield washer, rearview mirrors, back-up  
lights; etc., e tc . Showroom condition and low mileage.






Any Style —  From -------------------
SPORT SHIRTS -  PV.)AMAS . . . Dri*p In »nil 
leek ever the wide variety ef patterns end colors
’61 CHEVROLET
Tour door sedan w ith radio, signals and  
motor overhauled.
A  real buy a t •ieeeeeeaeeeeeeeneeaeeeneB
’60 CHEVROLET
Two door sedan, A  good car In every w ay  
a t a  price you
can't pats up weeeneeeeeeeneeeeeeeBnennneeneMS$395
LEN HILL
219 Main St.
M IN 'S  AND ROYS' WEAR LTD.
Phene 6126
’47 FORD SEDAN
Reliable transportation a t 
on economical price ............ $195
.’5 5  P R E FE C T
Four door model. Ideal fo r a  second cgr. Mas 
new tires, SQQQ
A  buy a t ........................... ...............
\
B e ^  c o p y
Do It N o w . Buy, Rent or Sell With 'Want
Thursday, June 12 , 1958  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
IN WEMORIAM
LUKOW — In loving memory 
ot my dear husband, Phillip Lu- 
kow, who passed away June 12th, 
1952.
The face I loved is now laid 
low.
His loving voice is still 
The loving hand  so often 
clasped in mine 
Lies now in death’s cold chill 
I often sit and think of him 
Wheni am all alone 
. For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own.
—Always remembered and sad­
ly. missed by his loving wife 
Nancy.
RENTALS MERCHANDISE
WANTED TO RENT WANTED TO BET
DEATHS
MY MOTHER AND DAD are ar­
riving here from Winnipeg Jpne 
19th to retire. I'would-like them 
to find a pleasant place to live 
in an unfurnished cottage or du­
plex suite at a reasonable rate. 
If you know of . such accommoda­
tion please %vrite 2025 Sterling 
Place, Kelowna. 133-142
TWO or three bedroom home, 
automatic heat. Long lease if 
suitable. Phone. 3976. 135-137
TWO or three room unfurn­
ished house, close to city. Phone 




WILL pay c&sh for used bar-bells. 
Phone 5056 evenings. 133-138
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
mon, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior ,'St.,' Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
DO IT YOURSELF
IT COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop̂  178 Main 
Street. Phone 4146._______ 128-153
PERSONALS
EMPLOYMENT
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE AGENTS AND BROKERS
WILL do alterations and’ repkirs. 
Experieiiced carpenter. Phone 
2916. H. A. Taylor, 231 Abbott St., 
Penticton, B.C. 132-137
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALl
WIDOW wants job with bachelor 
or widower. Non-drinker. Two 
girls 11, 16. Can drive. State 
wages. Box 140, Chase, B.C.
HELP WANT£to— .
MALE OB FEMALE
WANTED early in July, middle 
aged woman or couple as com 
panion and housekeeper for el 
deriy lady. Good home, wages. 
Phone 4913. *’ 137-139
SALESMAN WANTED
SCHUG —Passed away In the 
Penticton Hospital on Monday,
June 9th, Mrs. Marie Mercedes 
Schug, aged 62 years. A resl 
dent of Kcremeos. she was bom 
In Sherbrooke, Quebec, and 
survived by her loving husbant 
Robert Joseph, one daughter,
Mrs. H. (Nellne) Shlels of Kere- 
meos, and five sons; Reynold 
Morris of Cawston, 'Andrew Jo­
seph of ‘ Princeton, Frederick 
Japes of Powell River, Emil Jo­
seph of Prince George and Rene 
Albert of Westvlew. Also one 
brother. Dr. Thlbeault in Quebec 
and three sisters, Mrs. R. Tre- 
paniere and'Mrs. J. Guay of Vic 
toriaville, Quebec, and Mrs. C.
H: Reid of Detroit, Michigan.
Ten grandchildren; Prayers will 
. be said in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel Thursday evening at 8.
o’clock. Requiem Mass will b e _______________________
sung, in our Lady of Lourdes’| FUNERAL DIBEOTOBS 
Church, Keremeos, on Friday,
June 10th, at 10 a.m. Father,
Cragg, celebrant. Interment in 
Keremeos cemetery. R'. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. • Carberry direc- 
' tors.
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD O f TRADE BUILDING 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING , 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
' Telephone 6020
n -tf
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Mhsscur and. 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St., Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
. . .  136-161
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. by Mrs.
Hoot. 136-138
Salesman Required
'o canvass towns and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper. 
Good earnings on commission ba-




13 FOOT runabout with 68 inch 
beam. Fiberglass bottom. 35̂ h.p. 
Big twin ■ Evinrude ; motor' and 
Teene boat trailer. Apply 178 
TipiEE BEDROOM home, full | EHis St. after 6 p.m. ,137-142 
basement, automatic oil furnace, 12 FOOT plywood boat, oars, 
with garage, in beautiful setting. Will sell with or without 5, h.p. 
Nice lawns, ornamental trees, 10 twin outboard motor. $100 each, 
fruit trees on one acre- lot. Re-[Phone-3607. 132-137
58.MO SANGSTER Craft Sneedboat, 
pberglass bottom. Radio,, elec- 
MePherson 3826 or 6675. windshield and bilge . pump,
100 h.p. V8 engine. Wilth trailer. 
Johnny’s B-A Service, Osoyoos, 
B.C. , 136-138
REALLY NO VACATION llamological Society Wednesday. 
BRANTFORD, Ont,  (C P )—  pr. G. H. Francis of Vancouver 
Summertime is going to be no chosen vice-president of the 
vacation period for Hugh Good- physicians’ grpup.
LAWRENCE
CARSON FOR sale — V8 Ford Simplex marine conversion. Monel shaft 
and stem bearing. All in good& A A ^ | / r r  I T P N  [condition. $400. Apply Gerard 
/V \C  l\  L  L  L I U .  [Loutard, Westbridge, B.C. 13W38
REAL ESTATE
Property Management and 
Investments.
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your us^ and unwanted 
[articles into ready cash.
' ' J. '
REAL ESTATE
WANTED TO BUY
1322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phoner
J. yt Lawrence ,
H. Carson .........
WiF Jones..........
[ H. Kipp ............
[ G. D. McPherson
LEGALS
EASTERN Star Rummage Sale 




FURNISHED two bedroom suite 
upstairs. Private entrance. Phone 
3817. . ________137-1601
FURNISHED apartment, Alberta] 





R. J. Pollock T . V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze ; 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280 
/ , ;&4t
i CHIROPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer,
. D.S.C.
:FOOT SPE(ilIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 





FREDERICK W IlilAM  
KICKBUSH. DECEASED 
Notice Is hereby given that al
________  persons having claime against, or
HAVE $1000 cash as down pay- HOMES an interest In the Estate of the
merit two or three bedroom — j---------------— — — ------- above deceased, late of Kereme
home between OK Falls, Sum’l'd. r  modern spacious homq os, in the Province of British
Write Box C137 Penticton H e r - a c r e a g e  overlooking lake at Columbia, ’ arc to send their
aid.
WANTED — Two bedroorn home
Okanagan Falls. Box 38, Okana- claims to the Executors at 455 
|gan Falls. 137-147[Granville .Street, Vancouver 2.
EMPLOYMENT
with basement. $2,000 down. No — Fully modem two before 10th July, 1958, after
agents. Phone 3368 .after 5:30 p3®<i*'oom home. Phone 5940. [which date the Executors will dis 
p.m. 134-1521 137-1421 * ^ * ®  estate among
the persons entitled thereto, hav-
HELP WANTED — MALE WANTED—Three bedroom home TWO \bedroom home bn view lot ing regard only to the claims of
WANTED — Good reliable man 
fori service and saleswork. Reply 
stating age and previous ekper- 
fence to Box IQ35, Penticton 
Herald. 135-137
close to Penticton vrith from one with picture window and fire-whinh thpv hnd nntipo 
to five acres. Phone 5092. 135-1401place. Full basement. Shrubs and' ^
fruit trees. Low down payment 
and terms. Phone 6117. 137-142AGENTS AND BROKERS
228 CHURCHILL Ave.—near the 
Centennial Pavilion. New, unfur­
nished two bedroom duplex Open] g — ^
for inspection. Phone 2546.
__________ 127-140 [WANTED -  Needlework, Mtera-[ is'^ust another ad‘wito rio t“ of
TWO room furnished suite. Adults I ™  and,taUoriqg repairs. Phone|promises. . BELIEVE ME, fel-
ATTENTION ;
WE WANT 2 heat appearing men 
for Penticton area, -with cars, to 
represent an old national con­
cern, onjB of the largest of its 
kind, in the country with offices 
established throughout the prov­
ince. If you are wUling; to work 
hard, for $150 and up per week 
and you are , able to work Mon­
day through Friday;, don’t pass 
up ̂ ^is ad. ’
IF YOU are a mm of average 
intelligence, I want to talk to you 
I  know what you are thinking as 
you read this ad, the same,thing 
I thought to myself many times 
when I was job hunting: that this
W hat Have You To 
Offer?
THE CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY,
• and
CONSUELO ANN KICKBUSH 
Executoys
EXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new 
three bedrooin home. Full base­
ment, . etc. CJood garden, Tfruit
Owner, . 80 Okanagan Avenue. Messrs. Shannon & Lakes,
2 bedroom home The owner wril  ̂ “ . J27-152 SoUcitors.
take your smaller home, Mort-
WORLD BRIEFS
Willie, 15, boy businessman. 
Residents 6f one area here Wed­
nesday found their letter-boxes 
stuffed with handbills indicating 
Hugh’s willingness to look after 
pets, cut grass, water lawns and 
do just about anything that 
brings a fee during his two 
months’ holidays. The telephone 
response indicates he’ll be busy.
. ALL ARE WORKING
OTTAWA (CP)-The Civil Ser- 
vide ‘Commission knows of no 
case of any civil servant draw- 
ng a salary without perform- 
ng any woyk, State Secretary 
Courtemanche said Wednesday 
in the Commons. He was repiy- 
ng to H. W. Herridge (CCF— 
Kootenay West) who asked last 
Friday whether the minister 
mew of such cases.
NEW CARTB PRESIDENT 
OTTAWA (CP)-Election of D. 
Malcolm Neill of Fredericton as 
president of the Canadian Asso­
ciation of Radio and Television 
Broadcasters - w a s '  announced 
Wednesday. He succeeds Vern 
Dallin of Saskatoon who resigned 
at a board of directors meeting 
lere.
FOUNDRY HEAD DIES
OTTAWA (CP) — Donald J. 
Bench, 62, president of Beach 
Foundry Limited here, died;in 
hospital Wednesday. Survivors in- 
elude his wife and a daughter, 
Mrs. M. Myles of Calgary.
■ U.S. WAGES UP 
'WASHINGTON (AP)-An  up- 
turn in wage payments,, the first 
since the recession began last 
August, was announced Wedno.s- 
day by the U.S. commerce -de­
partment. It said this gain helped 
boost the personal income rale 
of Americans, on an annual 
basis, by more than $1,000,000,- 
000 in May.
BRILLIANT CAPER 
CAMBRIDGE, England ' (Reu­
ters )-,-A small truck hoisted to 
the roof oN Cambridge Univei-- 
slty’s senate house as a prank 
was dismantled Wednesday night 
and brought to the ground. A 
civil defence unit Tuesday failed 
to lower it in one piece. Students 
got the truck up on the roof; 70 
feet -above ground,: Sunday. The 




bishop John Lyons, 79, of the 
Anglican Church of Canada died 
in hospital Wednesday. When he 
retired six'years ago, Archbishop 
Lyons was metropolitan of the 
ecclesiastical province of Ontario 
as senior bishop in Ontario. He 
was a native of Portland, Ont.
HEADS PHYSICIANS’ GROUP 
HALIFAX (CP)—Dr. G. Arn­
old Henry of Toronto was elected 
president <rf the Canadian Oto-
LEGALS LEGALS
gage or Agreement in trade. Here owmeri, three bedroom home | 
it is — Pine siding, carport, pa- acre lot. Close in. Phoner
tio and landscaped. Wall to wall 2280;______ ._______ \ 125-130
carpet in the living room, kit- THREE* bedroom home on 1%, NOTICE
cluTh?g"Xth?’rinrid̂ ^̂  fS S r2 *  uV®'Landscan^^ NOtICE that the urider-signed Lien;Claimant pursuant to
It w2S’t hurt to“ hav2a provisions of-the Mechanic’s Lien Act, R. S. B. C. 1956, and by
reason hereinafter recited having re-
mairied unpaid for a period of nineteen,(19) days,,proposesto seUphone Phil Locke at 5620 or eve- down, 
nings 9-2152. [3607.,
Balance arranged. Phone 
126-152
For Lakeshore information and bedroom home, in new
lots from $2,500 and up, phone I subdivision. Direct owner, phone 
Phil Locke.
only. 783 Winnipeg SL 130-152
MODERN suite avatiable. Close BUILDINQ.. SUPFIJES i -. _i i.. thic dav
Phone 2020. 124-140 ESMOND LUMBER CO. L-ID. ^ ”  v——— - ATT __ years ; ago. I  havin.
lows, it’s not. It is 10 months 
since I joined this firm and I re- 
it wasn’t 10 
years ago. • I  have made moreT» im in  W a n t for ALL building supplics. Spe- -t / 1, A 'It IS results that count m Want ‘Y* money m the past 10 months
Ads. Phone 4002. - l®*aJi^g In plywood. C o n t r a c t o r s ^enquiries solicited. Phone o r  wire with this firm than I earned withNEWLY decorated suite. Van LrviPTnt rniiaH aRon E HngHnga U^®'Other firms in the previous 3 
Horrie A p a r t m e n t s. $60 per St. Vancouver. GL 1500. . tf ,
month. Phone 4971. (Adults only) ------L  ’
129-1.52 e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS . .WHAT'i YOUR
rhiirphili' Ave New Duplex ^OTOTILLER for rent. Phone P^EIUOUS EXPERIENCE HAS Chur,chill Ave. New Duplex . . BEEN, whether it wqs seHing
magazines, books, vacuum clean-
288
unit, two bedrooms. Phone 2546.
BOOMS
134-1521 E ^C n m C  cement [gj.g .gppjjgj^^gg picture couponŝ
other typo ot work l irr ®”Sbieertag, 173 Westml^ p̂̂ ^̂  p̂
Two. light|ster. 1:1̂ 1 mouth and talk to me, I will
show you how easy it is to earn 
up , to $250 a week with a com-
464 WINNIPEG . St 
housekeeping or sleeping rooms, j MISCELLANEOUS 
Phone 6195. 137-160
, HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF , , , . .
ONE and two rodfh cabins, close hgo Main St. Penticton commission with a
In. Reasonable rates. 48 West- Phone 4245 - Evenings 5747 salary basis. Experience is not 
minster East. Phone 2442. 135-1401 115.1/10 necessary. We give you a .com-
Pl®te training. If accepted, you ROOF TROUBLES? win be employed by one of the614 WINNIPEG St. housekeeping rootris, 
Close in. Phone 5888.
, — Light
[For. all types of roof repairs, hospitalization concerns
tarred roofs, and rpof painting Uh the country.
r  •
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West, contact
Large- lighthousekeepihg room. [YOU WILL BE BACKED by
Phone 3471. 134-152 of dollars in advcrtls-
[400 Van Horne,St. ’ Phone 3731 hng, This advertising will keep
iJ5-ibO you busy constantly, calling on
4166; 121-147
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak.iflpors. 
Mahogany panelled; living room. 
Full price $10,300 with,'. $2,000 
down. Phone 6291;; ,' . -.|.134-152
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member ot Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
6 pp. Hotel' Prince i Charles
„ Phono-5620 [ULTRA .modem—three bedroom
r\ \. A />- i-i 11-  I i-v 1 N.H.A. home for sale. For par- 
B v U V y  S r i E L U  S  phone 5692. 115-140
14 ACRE ORCHARD
NEW two bedroom home..^Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 w ith$2,500 
down payment. Balance at $65 
per month including interest. 
iPhone 5875. / 135-160
the respective . motor vehicles hereinafter recited at its Garage 
preipises at Keremeos, British Columbia, on Saturday, the 28th day 
of June, A D. 1958, at the hour of 2:00 o’clock in the afternoon in 
order to satisfy the amounts as therein claimed.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all sales will be subject to 
the 5 per cent S.S. and M.A. tax and after such sale the Lien Qaim- 
arit shall apply the proceeds of each sale in payment of the amount 
due tb it, and the costs of'advertising and sale and shall pay over 
the surplus (if any) to the'person entitled, thereto, on application 
being made'to.;the Lien Claimant therefor.
SMALL hpuse for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 124-140
Ten acres planted to mixed vari- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
eties of fruit balance raw land, r —'r;;;';------ .̂............. ;----- --------
This farm ishows very good re- 
turns- and will show better as gl®*
the younger trees are producing S S '
better every year. Good home wholesale. Phone 4061.
and equipment all for $30,000 — 
half cash, balanfce one-third crop LOTS •.
share or will sell for a lot less - -— — ------- ^ ;------- ------
witiiout crop and equipment. . [CHOICE building lots. NHA ap-
Amt. Ma^e Model .Serial No. Year Owner





12-27 7122727121 1940 R. Rees, 
2108-6St.
■ ; ; S. E. Calgary
50,00 Plymouth P I 9398508 1938 Don Welch,
Sedan Eng. No. 
P2 254096
Enderby, B.C.
175.00 Austin A 40 
GS 2 L
490886 1950 A. Wright, 237-11 Ave. E .'
Vancouver, B.C.
95.00 Studebaker 14241663 , G. Davies,
Eng^ No. 208-9th St.
191355' : New Westminster
163.54 Ford 0473H5313046 1953 B. L. Meurs,
’ . . . Edgewoodi B.C.
1 proved. Apply 
iPhone 5196.
99 Huth Ave. 
137-160
LIGHT housekeeping and sleeping 
room for girl. Close to hospital
and bus. Phone 4882. 134-139 Cnrina H o u R o d p an in a  Prespgcts In your territory with
A K n n n n i n -------- -̂-------- t ku®l*fl®d leads from people de-
BOOM AND BOARD____________ Insured window wash ng. Floor sanding that our representative
HOME offered to elderly Indy. This is a Job with
ACME CLEANING SERVICE hfe^Gef^n^on the S oL S S im /  ROOM with or without board. 742 Argyle Street Phone 4217 r  . ground floor.
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or Phone I ____________  132-163 [ YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
' 130-152 I® nnawor this ad, You have
HOUSES__________________ [ r l l l f M iU E M L  nothing to lose and everything to
TWO bedroom house on Lakeside PRIVATE money svailnblo for to *y o u ^ S  this ”ls who'!" voiTvo 
road. Phone 3608 after 5 p.m. mortgage or dlBOOunt . ^  a p e -  been wnltlng for. For nppoint-
__________________________ l a ™  monte for lale Box G7, Penticton ment call Kelowna 2830 between
IN..SUMMKRLAND ~  Rent for I Herald,______________ '-tfllOiOO and 12:00 a.m. only.
July, Bpnnlous four bedroom SELLING agreement for sale sm iATIONi ’ ̂ ^ T B ir rM A Y R  
home, furnished. Surrounded by valued at $4,800 payable at $100
lawns and garden. Overlm»klng Uonthly. Discount for cash. Phone WILL do painting hy the hour,
20 miles of lake. Five minutes by 5092. 135-140 fast, eff oicnt, Phono 4594.
car from Powell Bench, All mod- 1-i:-----------------— :---------- T  . 137.130
em conveniences. A u t o m a t i c  M R I IR I I
washer, dryer, f r e e ’/,or, $200. I f lw I lU s iM I l l l lw fc
Phon. Summeriand 3832.
b r a n d  n e w
Two bedroom home, living room, 
nicely finished kitchen, bath 
room, gas furnace, automatic
control, cement walks. Priced at[AUTOMODflLBB FOB SALE 
only $7,900 — $2,500 cash or 
WHAT HAVE YOU?
DATED A'T Keremeos, British Columbia, this 10th day of June 
A.D., 1958.






'57  Plymouth 
Club Coupe




A  beautifu l car.'
Radio. Special V
*55 Plymouth , 
Suburban
Im m acu late .. Radio. —
p S r . ............ $ 1 8 9 5
’50 Oldsmobile
A  hydramatic V -8  
Special Price .... T a
’48 Ford Sedan
Excellent rubber. N ew  








Living room with fire place, hard­
wood floors throughout, three 
nice bedrooms and a 4 piece 
bathroom, oil furnace in a full
basement. This Is a good buy a t .„ ., u, — 5------
$14,500 -  $3,250 cash will do t h e  fO^TIAC, blue sedan. G^d
HOWARD St WHITE MOTORS 
LTD' /
"Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM^Parts and Accessories 
< 496 Main St., Penticton 




REAL ESTATES* ' 
INSURANCE
Phono 2750 
364 Main St. Pcniioton
Evenings—Call 
L, D. Sohnll . > . 4600 
W. Rolls..........3J22
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
OLASSlPinO DISPLAY kATBS
Ont Innrilon pii Inoh 
Thrti eoni*eullv« dRyi, p*t ineb 
Six eonuoutlvt dtyi, pir Inch
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or two dtyi, 8* pit word, p*i 
Inicrtlon.
Thre* ooniteutiv* dtyi, 9H« pir word, 
P«r tnttrtlon.
MU.ST SELL ~  Coal and wood 
range and half ton coal; also oil
drum, pump and about 
J.BB thirty gallons oU. Phono 2017.
332-139
aix Ooiiiecutlvi day*, So pir word, 
par Inamion. (Mlnlmup] chargi (or 
to wordi)
1( not paid within 6 dayi an additional 





P E N  T I C T O N  
H E R A L DareUIAL NOTIOKB NON-OOMMSmOIAL fl.OO pir Inch
ti.uB laoh tui Birthi, Dealhi. Funir-, Taken by our photographer, It Is
Si’puon N"tio«*Vnd ensy to got souvenir photos of the
lan par nonnt llna for In Mamnrinm, time you wero In the novvt.. Send
minimum ohargi fi.so SB% *rtra them to vour friends or nut them If not paid within tin dayi of publi- J"®"* ™ your inonas or pui mem
cation dat*. In your, album.
COPY DBADUNKS Large Glossy 8"  x 10"
S p.m. day prior to publloatUm Mon-1 Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
day* through Friday*.
13 noon Siturdiyi (or publication on 
Monday*. .
p a.m, Canoiliatloni and Oorriotloni.
Advartliaminti from outildi tin City 
of Pintloton muii bi looompanlid . .i—«with oaih to iniiiri publloatlon. PLAYER piano, deep freeze,
“" chesterfield bed, Beatty Ironer,
Niwipipiri oaniioi hi" riiponiibi* f o i l  folding couch. 243 Conklin, Pen 
moi* than im» inmirinl inmnion, IticloP, 137-142Namii and Addriiiia of Boxholdiri . ——.—... ............ ....................
ari hiid confidential. [OR TRADE -  Dealers In all
K d l  T o i e q u i p m e n t ;  Mlll,| 
to bi maiiid. Mine and Logging Supplics; new
THE PENTICTON HEPALD and uscd wlro and .fope; olpe
OLABBiriED omoE HOURS ood fittings; chain, stpel piate
•isa » p m „  Monday through and shapes., Atlas Iron & Metals
SiSo noon Saturday. m  Prior St.. Vaneouver.
ruoNB <003 PENTiOTON, 8 .a|B.C. Fli6ne MU-1-6357, l-tfl
\1
running order, good tires, at $95. 
’58 plates. Phone 3298., 136-141
1953 Ford four door, 'rwo tone, 
good condition, tiros, *58 licence, 
$850, Phone 6555 or call at 233 
[Van Horne Street after 5;.30.
135-137
[1954 PON'riAC -  two tone, four 
door sedan, Top condition inside 
and mcohanlonlly porfeot, $1350, 
Phone 6706, _̂______ 130-140
MR. car owner — Any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates, Guaranteed workmanship. 
Phone 6701.
1947 DODGE, In good running or- 
dcr for $150, Phono 6441, 136-141
Two Walker, three-ton hydraulic 




U3UI3 q'AURIA Neiu Hawm*conn.
1958 Meteor 2 door, RIdeau Hard­
top. 5,000 miles. Phono 50.35 
[ after 6 .p.m.______________ 135-140
MACHINERY
^  t r ie  MOMUMCHT 
To A PROPHETIC NiriHTMARCr 
C h u n e h ill, England
till6llAVI$1IN(I^SAJSUMUKH
WHO WHILE AWAY AT WAR 
DREAMT t h a t  HE LIFTED A 
CORNER O F  fS SHROUD AND 
POUND HQ WA$ OAZINO UPON 
THE PACE OP H l8 OWN WIPE
fiUSHm NOME S/fiJOHN 
LEARNED MS WIFE HAOtMlST \ 
D I E D -  A N D  m s M M S E L F  
FATALLVSmiCNBN WHEN 
HE TWCHEOmRSHHOUD 
AND SUDDENLY REAUtBO 
H E  W A S  m E m e r i N S  












TRUMP Glrette, slightly used. 
Howard Rotovntor, seven foot 
trailer type, new, A. L. Cunning- 
ton, O k a n a g a n  Falls, Phono 
p-2261._________________  133-138
NEARLY new Fergiisson tractor, 
$2,350. Apply 1239 Kensington St, 






BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
Tei'iy and Aljo Tialtors 
1467 Main Street Phone 4822 
_____________   ̂ 129-15̂
[ 29 FOOT Rltz-Craft, two bed* 
rooms, 4 piece baUi. All con­
veniences. Like new, Also '5f 
Chev. li-ton towing unit, Sel 
separately or as unit. Low down 
[payment. Phone 4524. 133-143
A U C T I O N  S A L E
SATURDAY, 2M PM.
Matching Suite of Mahogany 
39" Twin Poster Beds com- 
piete and iarge dresser
Bed Lounges and Beds
Dressers and Chest of 
Drawers
9x12 Fiorai Design Carpet 
and Feit







Large size Range with 2 
Electric Plates, ideal for 
large camp







Old Chevrolet Sedan ready to drive away  
and a large assortment of Miscellaneous from Bird Cages to
Geiger Counters.
Rubber-Tired "Simplicity" 3 h.p. Gordon Tractor with
Attachments.
#
Smithson's are open for Business Every Day and open Friday
Evening from 7  to 9 p.m. “
TO BUY OR SELL CALL
on 6 . P ^ - u c h o n
146 Ellit S». DOUG SMITHSON, Auctioneer Penticton





By BOB THOO^S I as profound an effect on Ameri-  ̂ can dance as the original. Ballet
-HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Serious Russe. Or more so. 
dancing in America is sick and 
can take some lessons from the 
Russians. -
THE OLD HOME TOWN . By Stanley] Thursday, June 12,1958 TH? PENTICTON HERALD
Who says so? Marge and 
Gower Champion.
- Many persons who have seen 
the Moiseyev dance company on 
its" current tour have wondered; 
"Why don’t we have something 
like that?”
The impact of these gifted 
Russian dancers can scarcely be 
measured. Many are predict* 
ing that their tour, will liavc
SALLY'S SALLIES
•*Why, why, do«# «9bedy 
tbo trouble to eoror n e
apt*
Still stimulated by seeing toe 
Moiseyev troupe, I sounded but 
Marge and Gower Champion. 
They, after all, are the foremost 
exponents. of the dance in the 
United States today. Both are 
schooled in ■ toe classics. Gower 
iS a noted choreographer.
"The Moiseyev company was 
fantastic,” Gower agreed. "I 
don’t think this country has any­
thing like it.
"CRYING SHAME”
"It’s a crying shame that we 
don’t have sometoing to match 
toe Rilssians. After all, Moiseyev 
has only taken toe traditional 
Russian dances, routined them 
superbly and trainecL magnificent 
dancers to do them.
"There’s no reason we could 
not do the same. Our dance heri­
tage is just as rich, If not more 
so. We have Indian dances, the 
square dance, toe Mexican-stylc 
dances of California, the whole 
New Orleans tradition of jazz.” 
"And our dancers are as good 
as theirs,” Marge added. “We 
have hundreds of dancers who 
are awaiting recognition. We 
have' acrobats'and tumblers who 
can do the same leaps and spins 
and can be taught enough danc 
ing.”
FORTWOWePKS eVEWYWOMAM
WOieKBP 0/4 SOMSTHM® WW BAKJEp OOODS 
.SAt-fif-ANP OPI»ICtAl-TA*T®« -  BV
^NPANEW
GONTRftCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
ITop Record Holder in Masters’ Individual CSiampionship Play)







Sheds Light on 
Secret Marriage
HOLLYWOOD (AP) ~  "I’ve 
been in lovp seriously only once.
I fell In love with him when I 
fell in love with Paris.”
These words, spoken when Suzy 
Parker was film-making here, 
shed some light on her secret 
marriage to French journalist 
Count Pierre de la Salle.
In New York Wednesday night, 
de la Salle issued a statement 
saying they are happily married 
and have been since 1955. He said 
"It'was Holly%vood press agents 
who suggest^ that it ' be kept 
secret so that it might advance 
her career.”
Miss Parker registered, at a St.
!• NO, JIMMY MV PARENTS ^ 
DON’T CARE IF 1 HAVE I^TES- 
I'LU BE right OVER ----^
JIMMVS FATHER BROUGHT 
HIM A BOX OF DATES. AND “  




^  ' ’̂ medals 
' 3 > ^
z s z m
r\n
[■fViTl toads 
1 wouwded SheWff 
Into hi$ at* avid 
I Kac09 towavidi
w
IH O P& WB ~ ^  i  When Phtj w aches tVia wain he (  
WONT ^ T o o  I  Tw t«t«pt» a  (» tra l cariw 0 —
i.4<rei I UBMJ. '"J____ IV.tATelfABAN 
WHIua TM6Sr 
I9PIUN6UP 
,MIUÊ 66 IN HIS
eseivpel
Meaviwtilleiw (\  / he wont s e  h/noins our
r pQ'v ^ ^ l iS *̂  Y  06SCB\PTI0N9 OP OS!
1 honey. WE W M T10 SET’aaggsT’j
i 6-12
Augustine, Fla., h o s p i t a l  as 
"Mrs. Pierre la Salle” after an 
accident In which) her father was 
killed. She had suffered fractures 
of both arms. The count, visiting 
her there, said at first they were 
not married.
HAPPY IT’S OUT 
The count’s'statement Wednes­
day night said: " I  am happy that 
it is now made public. It is un­
fortunate that it took this tragic 
accident to bring it'to ligh.” 
Mss Parker did no disclose 
her marriage while she was in 
Hollyyvood wlien she described 
her Paris lover as ”a Frenchman 
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South West North Sset 
"24 »y  Pass ' 8 9  Pass 
^ r44b  Poos 4 9  Pass 
■ - •-aHT " 
tage-,
inever introduced into evidence. 
For some reason, toe district at 
tomey did not think it relevant..
West, a strictly orthodox play- 
jer, opened the queen of hearts 
Declarer won with the king and, 
after inspecting, dummy, saw that 
the contract could not be made 
I unless the - long diamond suit 
could be brought home. So he 
played a diamond to dummy and 
finessed toe queen.
The defendant played low with­
out a quiver and the queen held 
the trick! It was a brilliant 
manouever by East and the. only 
way to beat the'hand. He had 
I quickly decided there was no 
I chance to defeat the contract un­
less South could , be induced to 
take anotheil diamond finesse. In
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
'tvo i/ iM 'r m u r  you  to  p e s s k t  u s  o<m h n ’ 
w e  N t M T ,  W A R L B r .
Meanwhile, in union ckarleyS home .
IIKOUSHT OVER 
WHAT XXI SMP'ABOJr 
NEXT SEFTEMBEK 
BSlNS ABETTEK1WE 
-.THAN JUNE FOR lAlONG 
« /  VACATON...®’^ rVE 
PEODED ON (3OIN0 





p u t t in s o f f a v
VACATION UNTIU 
FALL IF r  WEKE 
RWD S4-0J...A • 
SOKT OF BONUS' 
TO REMAIN 
HERE ON m V 
COOlONS 
J O S !
_ that case, dummy’s long diamond 
'i' ning lead—queen of hearts, suit would be wiped out and de- 
. happened in Dead Man’s clarer would lose-the slam.
.'Giilch many years ago. Twelve Whether toe scheme would 
good men and true listened at-have worked is impossible to 
tentively'tO'toe evidence.-' say.' After the finesse held;
It seems that East; in a fit of South cashed five club tricks. The 
rage in the middle of a rubber, deceased followed to three of 
suddenly pulled out his six-shoot- them, next discarded a heart, and 
■ cr and let his partner have it. I then discarded a" diamond.
East was promptly hauled into South promptly led a diamond, —  
cdurt before judge and jury and but even before he could play the crok 
tried for murder. ace from dummy to catch East’s U hubsday, tone 1*
There was no dispute as to the denuded king, three shots rang 
facts. The defendant told his out.
story and it was confirmed by Now suppose you were sitting 
the other two players as well as in the jury-box and.had to cast 
two kibitzers. your ballot in the matter, how
■ It was conceded the bidding would you have voted?
 ̂went as shown and South wound Guilty ? Or would you say it
up in six notrump. The fact that was simply a case of justifiable 
six diamonds was a laydown wasjhomlcide?
Tomorrow; Overcalling a preeinptive three bid.
m PK TH lS  SU 'f !<N\y£
MAP TmSCM£A\E A ll 
F!SUEePOur/...BLAST If 
m  A6EBE T0K:STUU.
. e  HE 0<XS OM HIS 
, MAtATlOAI NEXT MONPAi,
\  V'£U ALL HAVE TO 
E A T o u r /  y ‘
"UM...M LET ME \  








-1. Burn, as 
with
































- ,12. Toward 
' 84. Stress 
: 87. Free 
SB. Mohamme- 








• 44. Noble- 
! 1 men
DOWN
















































 ̂ ,'MUa -'laiKiilGl 
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(dBUi aaUfJJTnHB 
H21 ' [̂ irnafa;. Riiira 
uianaMa' fjaara 













5t05 Gingerbread Bouie 
S;30 News ,
S;35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
e;0S Dinner Club '
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headlines 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:C5 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:20 Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Juke Box Jurr 
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30.Muslo by Ted Heatb 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:10 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Publle Affairs
ii;00 News
11:00 Muslo In the Night 
12:00 News
12:00 Music In ths Nigh 
12:00 News and SIgn-On
FRIDAY, TONE 13
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:00 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:30 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:10 Date with Oat*
0:00 Newe








11:00 Roving Reporter 
U :30 One Man’s . Fuplly 
11:40 Swlft’e Moneytnan 
13 ;00'Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:20 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:00 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:00 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:10 Swap and Shop 
i:30 Oroviiia Calls 
3:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Muslo for Shutlns 
3:00 News -  B.a, . 
3:10 Stork Oluh 
3:10 Muslo for BhuUns 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys.and Gals 
0:00 News
©o p s ! 50RKYI v\«aMEN^
I DRIVERS! ]
' I VJQ ZZ'V: GOO
s
■'w o r r y ,
VME'I
A. UFE OH polling- >  
4Av
li r  A - - inB •-
■t
^ ^ 0
0MhH4 It KI..I fattw iraSiM
a m
DID VOU WEAR A N  
©DO NOISE JU ST TH EN, 
- ETHEU? y " '
Cm
WS WERE CAUSvrriN AN 
EARTHQUAKE IN A SMALL 
MOUNTAIN VILLASE.PAM 
MAOS A Pn/E UNPER AN 
OLP ARCHWAY TO 6AV^ 
(ACHILP/ ^
THE AROWAV CRUA/BLEP AMP CRA9HE0 
TO THE 6ROlNft.: WS SEARCHED THE 
RUBBLE AND ALL WE FOUND WAS A 
KNITTED STOLE THAT PAM HAD BEBM 
WEARIN6.' SHE AND THE CHILD HAD 
VANISHED FROM.THE FACE OFJHE 
BARTH.THEN A WEEK LATER 

























Z P I T
%
JPT
6)30 Upen llonit 
OiOO Howdy Uoody 
0:30 Msggls Hoggins 
BliS Fohlr Af 
. La Fonlaint
6 too Parade of Stars 
6:30 CilRC-TV News 
6140 onnr-TV wssihas 
0:40 onne-TV aporti 
6i85 What’s nn TonliM
7 too Meet ths Psople
1:30 Fabian of 
Heot'and Yard 
a too Mnslr Maker! 'BB 
8:30 Climax 
oti'O It ghway Patrol 
to too Wreslllng 
11:00 CRO-TV News
FRIDAY, JCNE IS 
4iH0 Open House 
8 too Howdy Doody 
Biao Mighty Mooso 
Playheoss
BiOO Bam sy’s Gang
0:30 CHIIO-TV Nsws^
0140 Clinc-TV weather 
0140 onno-TV spohs 
6i00 What's on Tonight 
1:00 Okonngan Farm 
and Garden
7t»0 Jrf Jarkson ,
BlOO U it  of ths Mohicans 
Hi;m The Plonffe Family | 
•lOO Patrlos MnnssI 
0)30 Country llordown
10 lOO Movie Tims
(Passport to rimllet)




AIIOVB TIMI5* ARB DAFLIOHT ItAVINO
C H A N N E L  •
Monday thrn Friday 
tlitO  Noon Nl^*s 
m o o  Captain Cy's 
CarlMoni
13130 Mnvislimt on Two  
tioo Hay Millind _
1 130 Do Yon T ra il Toor 
WHOVlOU Amsrlran HondilBod 
3130 Dll Voo Trasl 
Your W ile  
4 too Tim MeCoy 
4il0 Popeya 
8 too Arllon BIrIp 
Bt30 Mickey M noil flnh
TH CH NDAV , JCNR I I  
6 too apace Ranisr 
8130 Newshtal 
TiOO Janet Deani R .N. 
1)30 Clrcni Btiy
I  too Bnrrn
■i30 Baal MfCoys 
Oioo Pal HtNtne Show 
BiSO Navy M i  
luiiili Make Me Ijiiiib  
10130 Nighiheat 
lO ilB  L lbarare .
II too lO lb Cientary Po i
Raiir1
FRIDAY, JUNE IS
BiUU 76 llports aab 
6i30 Newebeal 
7100 Federal Men 
7)30 tin Tin Tin 
BlOO Frank ainalra 
Bi30 Patrice Maaul 
BlOO 41m Bowlc 
Pi30 Hydro HI l.iles 
10 too Man Behind TM 
Badge
10 (SO Nllkllwal
w o b b .o r a n d m a ;  1 ANOTHER- 
ACCIDENT ? r^j
J U S T  T ’ M A K E  IT  EA S IER  
T ’ S T A Y  O N  M V  D IE T  A T  
T H 'C L U B  L U N C H E O N ...
...THOUGHT I ’D  B E T T E R  TA P ^  
U P M V G O O D  O U R E A C H IN ’ r *  
A R M / /  ̂
M
lO t ll Channel I




1l48 flood Morning 
BlOO Carry Moors 
Bi30 How Do loo Eats 
■ too Arthur Godfrey 
0130 Dotlo 
lOiOO Uve Of Life 
10:30 Heorch for Tomorrow 
I0I4B Guiding Light 
UiOO Mclrnce Tliratre 
n i3» As the World Tome 
moo Rrat the Clock 
lli30 lionseparty 
non Rig Payoff 
I ISO Verdict Is Vouri 
I  too Rilglitcr Day 
I I I8 Ncerct Storm 
Il30 Edge of Night 
3 ton ningo 
---- Ill
DAn.Y CIIYPTOQIJOTB -  llepa’i  how to work Hi *
A X V O L D A A X R ’
;a L O N 0 P B I. L 0 W
One leHer limply ttandi tor anolhar. In thU lample A fi used 
for (he three L’l, X for two O’B, etc, Single lettei'i, apos* 
tTophoB, the length and formation of the wortls are all hints. 
K!«rh flay the onrie letter* are different.
A Uryptogram (iuotatton
I D R  R F D  K N D D H  X T  N I P  Y A Z O  
J T N D S D N  P T X O  I I F D N Z O K Z O K  
; . S N T T S D Y  T J  E P B O K D  — R D O O G Y T O .
^ V ”oU’rdti.v’N CnplomiotM SOUND LOVES TO REVEL IN A 
JJJJMMER NIGH’T -  POE.
( , >rit'.>it«,7 H” yr̂ .itiif.̂ i. e.-cidloftte
■ too News 
•tIB Magic Door a 130 Mlrhaels In Africa 
7100 I Rearch for 
Advcntnra 
lilO Climax 
8130 DnPnnt Nhnw 
lOtOO Mr, District Atlorncy 
10130 News ^
10138 Kpons leorahoard 
10140 Lata Show
FRIDAY, JUNE 13 
1i48 Good Morning 
BlOO Garry Moore 
tioo Arthur Godfrey 
0130 Dotlo
lOiOO Uva of Lift ' 
10130 Ncarch for Tomorrow 
I0|48 Gnldlng Light moo Holence Theatre 
11 ISO Aa the World Tnrna 
moo Beat lha Clock
I I 130 HoasapaHy, 
liOO Big Payoff 
1130 Verdict Is Vnura
4 too Eraly «how ,
Biin Dong Edwards News 
8130 nil I’IcInra
aro ve  t im e r  a r e  s ta n d a r d
I  too RrIghler Day 
l i lB  Rscrat Btnrm^
Ii30 Kdga of Night 
3i00 RIngo 
4 too Early Show 
BilB Dong Edward! N sw i 
Bi30 Holng Bolnf Show 
OiOO Nswa 
OilB Hong Bhop 
oiiin Ngt. Preston ,
7100 Phil Bllvera Show 
7130 Kingdom of tho Ren 
a too Lineup  ̂
ai30 Men of,Annapolis 
oiOO Trackdown 
0130 Rhcriff of Cochtsa . 
10 too Mr. District Attoraay 
10130 The News 
10138 Texas Basilin' 
I1i38'Rpnrls Reovsboard 
11140 ahocb
AND-AND Itt NEVER,TALK 
TO Vt?U AGAIN AS LONG AS,
X Live IF vt)u JUST w r
STILL AND f
K KRESTON  ̂
JUSTAAAAN, H E S A . A  
^  -k S Y M E D L l IF YOU LET M R. 
; TRENT WALK ALL OVER HIAA 
VI5U POMt PPiWRVETO Pe M AYPR-
e.. i
C H A N N E L  •
Miindav Ihrn FHday 
BlOO Tie Tac Dbngh 
RI30 II Could Re YOU 
tion Dough Be Ml 
UiUU 'I'teiisute liuhl 
I onto Prica 1s Right 
I0I3O Killy Foyls 
ntnn Malince Thcaira 
m o o  cincsn tor •  Day 
II|4B Modren Romanree 
lioo  chariH Farrell Show 
list Truth or 
roniennrncei 
I  too Corliss Archer 
Its* Tou TV Thsatra
I  too MatloM on Bis 
3i30 How to Arrange 
riowari (Thnre. only! 
di30 Four Thirty Movla 
•rminaDAv, tone  h
8it8 NKC Newe ,
BlOO If Ten Had A
Million
6i30 From Paga
7 too Von Bet Vour Lila
7130 Dragnel
Rioo Rea linni
ai30 Tennessca Ernie Ford
• too Rosemary Ctooasy
• i l l  jaaw Wymau
10 too Target
10130 l-ale Movie„  !,
."Chamber of Honors"
FRIDAV, JCNE IS 
BUB NRB Newi ^
8:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
Bits Decorating Ideas 
7i00 Jafferson Dram 
7130 Life of Elley 
BlOO M Roaad _
8130 The Thin Man 
•too reist Treasnra 
OiSO Wtilrlyhlrda 
10 too lioneymnonsri 
101.10 Lain Movie. .
"Laa Vagae Bhakadowu"
fwckS’ f  fw f m f » v n k ^ n
oawu. PANmsnmoMM
1 0 = = = '







Princess W ill Travel 
Far During B.C. Visit
'4^, A>
' 1
700 BAPTISTS AT CONVENTION IN  HAMILTON
Full of enthusiasm, five of the 700 delegates to 
the Baptist convention of Ontario and Quebec ar­
rive in Hamilton for four days of concentrated 
application to religious organization problems.
Left to right, Rev. H. J. Balsdon; Kitchener anc 
Rev. Keith Daniel, Mrs. Nellie Wynne, and Mrs. 
Joyce Stovell, all of Belleville. It is the 70th an­
nual convention of Canada’s Baptists. .
Sabotage Confirmed in 
Gas Pipeline Explosions
NELSON (CPJ—RCMP officers 
Investigating two explosions that 
ripped apart sections of the West 
C^st Transmission Go. pipeline 
south of Williams Lake Saturday 
say they have uncovered evi­
dence confirming sabotage.
‘ RCMP Superintendent R. W; 
v-Wonnacott of Kamloops told the 
Nelson New§ in a telephone inter- 
Xdew Wednesday that police had 
found remains of^wire and a bat­
tery near the explosion scene, 55 
niiles south of Williams Lake in 
British:.Columbia’s Cariboo coun­
try.
. “As far as we know there was 
.outside interference but we do 
not have any concrete evidence 
linking tlje blasts with any par­
ticular person or group,” Supt. 
Wonnacott said.
vThe 30-inch natural gas pipe­
line: which .services the B.C. 
lower mainland and Pacific
Celebrate^His 
108th Birthday
C A L A B O G I E , ' O n t .  (CP) 
'Spencer Church, sprightly, five- 
foot-tall, grand old man of this 
Ottawa Valley village, this week 
€»lebrated his 108th birthday.
The birthday was Tuesday but, 
following local custom, it was 
I celebrated last S u n d a y. Mi‘. 
Church, who may be Canada's 
oldest inhabitant, sat down to a 
family dinner followed by a pub­
lic reception.
Northwest states was tom apart 
by two blasts about 1:10 a.m. Sat­
urday just before another ex­
plosion ripped up CPR tracks 
near Princeton.
SAME TERRORISTS 
Supt. Wonnacott said the type 
of explosion that wrecked the 
pipeline “is so close” to explos-
Gov't in Cyprus 
Bans Assemblies 
To Stop Fighting
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)— 
The government today bano^ all 
assemblies and processions and 
shut movie houses in a move to 
halt savage furk-Greek fighting 
that so far has killed seven per­
sons and injured more than 100.
The new legislation, published 
today in a special gazette, fol­
lows six days of fighting between 
the island’s two main communi­
ties.
Leaflets distributed today by 
PEKA, political branch of the 
EOKA Greek terrorist under­
ground, called on all Greek Cyp­
riots “without exception” to or­
ganize self-defence — the only 
measure left “in view’ of the 
Turkish attacks and the obvious 
indifference of the (British) au-; 
thorities.”
A Greek Cypriot church spokes­
man in a statement today' de­
scribed as “monstrous” official 
government communique refer­
ences to the fighting as , “com­
munal clashes,"
ions that have rocked west Koot­
enay regions for years that “we 
have reason to believe the same 
terrorists are to blame.”
The explosions have commonly 
been linked to fanatical Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors. . .
The RCMP said the first ex­
plosion was responsible for spark­
ing the second blast which oc­
curred five minutes later about 
250 feet away.
VICTORIA (CP) — Princess 
Margaret’s two-week tour of Brit­
ish Columbia next month will 
take her from the largest popu­
lation centres to bustling frontier 
towns in the interior. From the 
air, she will see towering moun­
tains, swift - flowing rivers and 
cavernous, twisting valleys.: 
Premier Bennett, in releasing 
the princess’ itinerary Wednes­
day, said it had been arranged 
with the “least possible official­
dom” to give. Margaret'a chance 
to see B.C. and its people.
The basic purpose of the visit 
IS for Margaret to take part in 
B.C.’s centennial celebrations.
The itinerary contains several 
afternoons and evenings when 
there are no official engagements 
and others where only one or 
two p u b l i c  appearances are 
called for.
ARRIVES BY AIR 
The royal visit begins July 12, 
when Princess Margaret lands at 
Vancouver airport in a Bristol 
Britannia. She switches almost 
immediately to an RCAF C-5 for 
Victoria.
Her first four days will be 
spent in Victoria. The tour ends 
when she leaves B.C. by tram 
July 26.
Although it was originally in­
tended that the princess visit only 
B.C., a request by Ottawa that 
she take in other parts of Canada 
before r e t u r n i n g  to England 
forced cancellation of some of 
the original itinerary.
This much longer, more in­
tensive program meant that more 
rest would be required during the 
B.C. section of the tour,’’ said 
Premier Bennett.
MISS THE KOOTENAYS 
Princess Margaret will visit 
most areas of the province ex­
cept the Kootehays, but the pre­
mier said that had nothing to do 
with recent terrorist activiies of 
he Sons of Freedom Doukhobors'.
'This was dropped*from the or­
iginal itineraiy . .  . solely because 
airfields available for such a trip 
were hot considered adequate by 
authorities other than those in 
B.C.”
In Victoria Margaret will stay 
in a suite at the Empress Hotel. 
Government House, destroyed by 
fire last year, has hot been com­
pletely rebuilt.
•On Monday, July 14, after
ture, deputy ministers, Victoria 
Cî oss holders and directors of the 
centennial committee, together 
with their wives, at 'the legisla­
tive buildings, y
An armed services parade and 
an RCAF fly-past follow.
TO CyJT BIRTHDAY CAKE 
Wednesday the princess will 
visit for 25 minutes in Nanaimo 
and will be asked to cut. the 
city’s,; ip,00b -V pound centennial 
birthday cake. '
A trip to Fort St, John and the 
Peace River country starts from 
Vancouver 'Thursday morning. 
While there' she will visit oil 
wells, natural gas wells and the 
natural gas scrubbing plant at 
Taylor.
She also will open the new Pa­
cific Great E a s t e r n  Railway 
bridge across the Peace at Taŷ  
lor.
to Prince George, the princess 
will meet Mrs. Margaret Sey 
mour, at 103 believed to be B.C.’s 
oldest citizen.
to Williams Lake, on the, way 
south. Princess Margaret will 
visit a rodeo and eat a -chuck- 
wagon lunch.
Visits are scheduled for Pen­
ticton and Vernon en route to 
Kelowna, where Princess Mar­
garet will stay for three rela­
tively care-free days. While there 
she will open the new bridge 
across Okanagan Lake.
'Tuesday, July 22, the princess 
visits Fort Langley, where the 
proclamation establishing colon­
ial government in B.C. was read 
by governor James Douglas 100 
years ago.
Attendance at the Vancouver 
Festival of Arts, a drive through 
the Fraser Valley, the lieutenant- 
governor’s ball and convocation 
ceremonies at the tJniversity o,' 
B.C. are on the schedule after she 
reaches Vancouver. At UBC, she 
will receive an honorary degree 
of doctor of laws.
Thursday, June T2,1958 
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LOLA'S FLOAT 
IS SCUTTLED
MUNICH (Reuters) — Bos­
omy Lola Montez .has been 
bounced from this West Ger­
man city’s 800th birthday 
party.
Lola was a tantalizing Scot- 
tish-Spanish dancer who be-' 
came the mistress of Bavar­
ia’s King Ludwig I  more than, 
a century ago.
Long-gone Lola is fondly 
repiembered in this fun-lov­
ing city and Munich’s birth­
day parade next Friday was 
to feature a float showing 
ing the dancer, bosom ail 
but bare. -
But the idea of Lola waltz­
ing past angered churchmen 
and King Ludwig’s descend­
ants. The former threatened 
to withdraw their float, so 
o f f i c i a l s  had to torpedo 
Lola’s. *
NEW CANADUK PAVILION
AfENICE, I t a l y  (Reuters)— I 
Canada’s newly-btdlt pavilion at 
the International 'Biennale Art ' 
Exhibition was inaugurated Wed­
nesday in the* presence of Cana­
dian Ambassador Pierre Duepoy. 
'Thirty-six countries' are repre­
sented at the 29th Biennale, 
which will be opened to the pub-  ̂
lie Saturday.
YOU NAME IT, WE  
D O IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything'from 
a tank full of gas to a. com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph. 3802
• GIFT FROM VANCOUVER 
GRANBY, Que. (CP) T h e  
, ranby zoo is to receive gifts of
penguins and spider - monkeys u iviona jui l  a| 
from Vancouver’s Stanley Park comparatively free Saturday and 
in the near future, it was learned Sunday, the princess will meet 1 
Wednesday. all the members of the legisla-
C H E C K  T H E S E  
G IF T S  F O R
More Statues on 
Parliament Hill?
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prirhe Min­
ister Diefenbaker is pondering a 
question that carries artistic and 
political overtones: Whether to 
expand the cluster of Parliament 
Hill statuary to honor two former 
prime ministers,
The two are Mackenzie King, 
renowned Liberal Icadcb'who set 
a Commonwealth record with 
more than 21 years as Canada's 
prime minister, and Viscount 
Jl, B. Bennet t ,  Conservative 
prime minister in 1930-35.
Mr, Diefenbaker Is understood 
to .be thinking over the problem 
of whether statues would bo the 
appropriate memorial In this 
modem age.
Parliament Hill is decked with 
nine statues already, The most 
recent Is that of Sir Robert Bor- 
,den, Conservative prime mlnlslor 
from 1911 to 1920, wltlch was un 
veiled in January, 1957,
PEW SPOTS LEirr 
All the rest are decodes older. 
Barring an incursion onto tho 
broad, uncluttered lawn fronting 
the Parliament Building, thorii 
are only three or four remaining 
spaces available for statues with 
out crowding them, '
Past procilco has been to erect 
alntucs iO prominent prime min 
Istcrs after tholr deatha. Lord
Bennett died in 1947' and Mr. 
King in 1950, two years after he 
resigned office.
The statue policy has not em­
braced all former prime minis­
ters. There are no bronze effi­
gies around Parliament of four 
Conservative government heads 
who held office in succession in 
he period 1891-96: Sir John Ab- 
)ott. Sir John Thompson, Sir 
Mockcnzle Bow e l l  and Sir 
Charles Tuppor,
m m
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covered sleeping bags, 




VIOTORIA MOST PROMINENT 
In foot, only four of the exist­
ing Btotucs are of prime minis 
tors: Borden, Sir John A. Mac 
donnld. Sir Wilfrid Laurler and 
Alexander Mockenzio.
The most prominent spot of 
all Is occupied by an elaborate 
stotuo of Quoon Victoria, on a 
knoll just west of Parliament’s 
Centro Block.
Three Fathers of Confcdcra 
tion are ranged nearby: Sir 
Georges Etienne Cartier, George 
Brown and Thomas D'arcy Mo 
Geo. On the opposite side of the 
Centre Block a dual statue com 
memorates the two men credited 
with helping bring responsible 
government to the early province 
of Canada In 1848. Robert Bald­
win and Irf)uls La Fontaine.
For tho D^D that likes to work with wood 
and his hands here Is a saw by MAXAW 
that will really do him proud.....................
□
$ g g .9 5
Binoculars.....................24j)5
°  R o d s  PHe«l Iram .................  8 5 C  To 1 4 . 2 5
° Coal Oil Lamp Each .... ...................... 15.95
°  Tackle Boxes From .... 2.05 T. \m
a Rods Priod fram ...................  1J5
° Landing Nets p,,m_______ 1.45
o Tools





HAMMERS •  SAWS
V e t’s Taxi
“24-Hour Servico”




1 —  9x9x7 Tent 
Choice of Coleman 
Lamp or Stove





Gar Goals Golton Glauses
C o tton  sheen w ith  rayon lin in g  and to g ­
g le  b u tto n  c los ing . C o lors, red, ^  
be ige, tu rq u o ise . ^  | 1 m
Sizes 8 to  1 2 ______
Girls’ Shsrts
H eavy p o p lin  in  stripes, ba ck  z ip p e r, one 
pocke t, ad jus tab le  buck les  on 
w a is t band and c u ff .  Red, tur> C |M  
quoise and b la c k  Sizes 7 -1 4  ^  a w w
lace
Fancy T Shirts
assorted shades —  no 
• Round
P re tty  s tripes in  
sleeve and 3 /4  leng th  s ty les - 
and boa t necks. She 'll be g lad 
to  have one o f  these w ith  s h o r t i 
and pedal pushers. Size 8 -1 4  „
Pedal Pushers
Flora l p r in ts  and pastel den im  w i^h con­
tra s tin g  t r im  — ^all san fo rized
Flora l p r in ts  and p la in  w.hite* w ith  
tr im rr iin g  — - sh o rt sleeves and m  a
l i t t le  boy c o l la r s —
Sizes 5  to  6 X __________ __
Girls’ Bleuses
P re tty  f lo ra ls  and stripes in  q u a lity  p r in ts  
—  t in y  co lla rs  and no sleeves.
Assorted shades. ^  |
Sizes 8  to  14. T ® "
Girls’ Blouses
C otton  b roadc lo th , no sleeve styles, cool 
w ith  shorts  o r pedal pushers.
^ h i t e  and pastels 
Sizes 7  to  1 4 . ___
sh runk . 
Sizes 2
A ssorted  
to  6 X  —
colors.
Gotton Skirts
A  p o pu la r l i t t le  p r in t 
p lea ted and gathered 
Assorted shades.
Sizes 7  to  1 4 ________
s k ir t  jn  
styles.
fla re d .
Girls’ Dresses
A  se lec tion  fro m  o u r h ig h e r  p riced  lines—  
b roken  a sso rtm en t and co lo r range. Q ua l­
ity  p r in ts  and n o ve lty  fab rics . ^  ^  ^  
Sizes 4 to  14X , 9  | | C |
R egu lar 6 .9 5 . S p e c ia l___________
Rayon Briefs
P la in  and n o ve lty  p r in ts  w ith  and w ith o u t e l­
astic  leg. In  assorted co lo rs  
Sizes 2  t o . 6 , ------




In  w id e ly  assorted p r in ts  and v a r io u i nov­
e lty  fa b ric s  by "G oose G ande r".
— A  dress w ith  s ty le  and ^  
m ansh ip . Sizes 8 to  1 4 _______ H tbI J I I
0
Training Pants
S tu rd y  co tto n  w ith  doub le  gusset. A  l i t t le  
b r ie f. Y o u 'l l  w a n t sev- ^  ^ -
era l fo r  th e  w a rm  days. fS  T A I p d  
Sizes 2  to  6. ___________0  lOff ®  0 ■
Gsndron Garriage
"A u to -M a g ic "  C o n ve rtib le s  In s ilve r g rey, 
C onverts to  ca r bed, bassine tte , ca r seat, and 
s tro lle r, T en  inch  w heels w ith  ny lon  bearings, 
A l l  ch ro m iu m  tu b u la r  gear. T h e  -  -  
ca rriage  w ith  th e  guaran tee  fo r  A  |  l I K  
sa tis fac tion , Special — _ _____ ”  0
Diaper Special
Gauze d ia p e rs -W a s h  e a s y -Q u ic k  d ry  
-  S m all Im p re fe c tio n , w ill n o t 
ha rm  th e  w ear o f  these fam ous 
C h ix  d iapers. S ize 2 1 x4 0 , Doz. sol
C H ILD R E N ’S SHOES
Infants, Childs aqd Misses 
Canvas Runners
O xfo rd  s ty lo , sponge cush ion  Insole and arch 
suppo rt, W ashab le . C o lo rs ; Red, b lue , w h ite . 
In fa n t size 5  to  M isses 2 ____________________
Children’s Parly Favorites
P erfo ra ted  beaded vam p, a ll w h ite  po lished  
c a lf lea the r in  s trap  s ty lo , W id th s  C.
Sizes 8 i  to  3 , -____-...................... ................. ........... .
Infants One-Strap
By Savage. S cro ll s t itc h in g  design vam p, Neo- 
l i tc  solo and hee l, Po lished w h ite  c a lf  lea ther. 




t ■■ I ;
B unny by Savage, Po lished w h ite  c a lf lea ther, 
sa n itize d  fo r  fo o t c o m fo rt. N e o lite  sole and 
hee l. W id th s  C, E. Sizes 5 to 8 , ____________
Childs and Misses Swivel Strap
R evers ib le  s trap to  bo w o rn  as pum p o r strap. ^  
S um m er be ige co lo r. Dressy buck le , bow  vam p. 9  l | l l  
W id th s  B and D. Sizes 8 i  to 3 _____________ V a V B #
Infants and Childs Two-Strap
B ouncy foam  rubbe r soles. Perfo rated  vam p fo r  sum m er 
‘ coolness, A l l  w h ite , red, ^  ^ ^  
p in k . In fa n t .  s l «  5  to 2 _ 0 9  j | | | ( |  3 _ 9 0
V ,
